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the sound of waves at no great dis missing and everything in confusion.
“ Would you play some for myself
A Hindoo W onder Story.
Sm ith W an ted w h a t he Ordered.
About Spelling
tance.
I hastened in the direction There were but two people who didn’t and my friends ?” ,was my next ques
Deep in the lonely forest,
whence it came, and soon reached a think you were playing false. Your tion : “we will pay you for your trouble
High on the mountain side,
BY EMILY R. BI SHELL.
Some years ago an Austin merchant
Mark Twain has his little fling at
Long in the dreary Winter,
low, shelving beach against which the humble servant was one, and Miss Ire- and I would like to hear you.”
whom
we will call Smith, because that those peculiarities of English spelling
Short in the Summer tid e ;
surf heat violently. Was I on the ton the other.”
A peculiar smile played arpund his
A Cock once left his home for the was, and is, the name painted on his which retard the proficiency of dull
Ju st in the breath between them,
main
land, or on one of the innumer
“ God bless her!” I could not help lips as he answered :
Pregnant with sun and showers,
purpose of wooing and marrying the signboard, sent an Order to a Now scholars. He says; There are one
able islands that dot the gulf off the interrupting*
Starts from the earth primeval
“ I never played for money; but I ’ve King’s daughter. On his way, he met York firm. He kept a very extensive hudred and fourteen thousand worda
Fairest of northern flowers.
southern coast of Texas, near which
“Mr. Ireton, had always favored no objection to give you a tune or two: a Tiger, who stopped him to inquire general store, had plenty of money, in the unabridged dictionary. I know
All through the sunny Summer
my ranch lay ?
Gresham’s suit; and after your deser will you nip ?”
where was going.
kept all his accounts in a pocket-mem a lady who can spell only one hundred
Lavish with wealth of bloom,
I marked the spot and began a brisk tion, as he called it, he sought again to
This
last
was
the
way
of
asking
if
I
“To marry the King’s daughter,” he orandum book, and didn’t know the and eighty of them right. She steers
She, too, hath shared life’s fullness
walk along the shore. At intervals, as urge him on his daughter, but her re would stand drinks. I told him ‘yes,’ replied.
Hid in her forest gloom ;
difference between double entry book clear of the rest. She can’t learn any
my
eyes glanced seaward, patches of fusal was firmer than ever.
Nurtured with dews and suulight
and went to the bar with him, telling
“May I go with you Mister?” asked keeping and the science of hydrostatics. more.
So her letters always eonslst of
Richly her buds are fed,
forests, like wooded islands, rose to
“ I was taking a stroll the other him to call for what he wanted.
the Tiger.
Among other things he ordered was those constantly recurring in one hun
Fresh while the Summer fadeth,
view, hut all so distant to be reached night, and at the same time trying to
We then descended to the -cabin, and
u Certainly,” srid the Cock.
12 gross assorted cloth pins,
dred and eighty words. Now and
Fresh when its flowers are dead.
without a boat, had I been ever so ex think out the puzzle of your disappear he seated himself at one end, while the
“But
where
shall
I
sit
?”
asked
then when she finds herself obliged to
the
12
ditto
grindstones,
Then when the rude winds seek her,
pert a swimmer.
ance, when I overheard two men in passengers grouped themselves around former again.
When he ordered the grindstones he write upon a subject which necessitates
Threaten her buds to blast,
In something over two hours by my earnest conversation.
him to see what was coming next.
Fiercely assailed by winter,
“ Why, sit jn my ear,” answered the meant to order an assortment of twelve the use of some other words, she^—well,
she don’t write upon that subject.
watch, which I found in its fob, I came
Fearless she holds them fa s t;
“Some words I overheard caused me
Lifting the violin carefully out of Cock.
grindstones. The shipping clerk of
I have a relative in New York who
Fast, till the Spring draws nearer,
again in sight of the mark that noted to stop and listen. I soon discovered the case, he began to tune it. I saw
So the Tiger jumped into his ear, the New York firm was astonished is almost sublimely'gifted. She. can’t
Fast, till the days grow fair,
my starting point. It was now certain that the speakers were your abductors, that it was an exquisite instrument, and the Cock continued his journey.
Fast, till the April showers
when he read the order. He went to spell any word right. There is a game
that I was on an island, by whatever and that one of them was Lot Gresham. and evidently the work of some master
called Yerbarium. A dozen people are
. Quicken the chilly air.
Presently he encountered a Wolf.
the manager and said,-—
each provided with a sheet of paper,
means I had gotten there. And if, as The other was insisting on the money maker, from the graceful curves and
“ Where are you going, Mr. Cock?”
Woke by the mumuring breezes,
“For heaven’s sake! what do they across the top of which is written a
I
conjectured,
it
was
one
of
an
unhab
promised for his share in carrying out perfect symmetry of its parts. When he asked.
Kissed by the shining su n ,
want with twelve gross—one thousand, long word like kaleidoscopical, or
Up in a brust o f transport
ited group that lay some leagues off the plot, and Lot was begging off be he nestled it under his chin, and drew
“ To mary the King’s daughter.”
seven hundred and twenty-eight grind something like that, and the game is to
Starteth the prisoned one !
the Texfln coast, I might remain there cause his scheme of marrying Miss Ire the bow across the strings, I felt in
see who can make up the most words
“
May
I
go
with
you
?”
stones, in Texas?”
Blushing in fairy clusters,
out of that in three minutes, always be
for months, years, a lifetime, indeed, ton and getting in funds by it had tuitively that this strange being was a
“ Certainly.”
Pressing a mossy bed,
The manager said it must be a mis ginning with the initial letter of the
without a chance of rescue. No ves come to naught.'
Leaves of autumnal russet
master of the art. Turning to me, as
“Where shall I sit?”
take, and telegraphed Smith,—
word.Over her soft couch shed.
sel ever came that way, and nothing—
“All I had to do was to follow up calmly as if we were by ourselves, he
“ In my car.”
‘Wasn’t it a mistake ordering so
Upon the occasion the word chosen
not even a mustang—to entice visitors, Greshams accomplice, pay him a liberal asked what I wanted;
Close to the damp earth clinging,
The wolf leaped into the Cock’s ear, many grinstones ?”
was cofferdam. When time was called
Tender, and pink, and shy ;
red or white.
sum down, and promise as much more
More in jest than earnest, I named a and the latter walked on.
Old man Smith prided himself on everybody had built from five to
Lifting her waxen blossoms
twenty words, except this young ladv.
It
would
be
tedious,
and
nothing
when
he
had
piloted
me
to
you,
which
sonta
by
Beethoven,
of
which
I
was
Soon he met an Ant.
Up to the changeful sky.
never making a mistake. He had no She had only one word—calf. We all
like as entertaining as the story of he has done.
Welcome ! our Springtime darling,
especially fond, not thinking he could
“Mr. Cock, where are you goi
copy of his order to refer to, and if he studied a moment, and then said, ‘Why
¿Fresh in the virgin hue,
Ilobison Crusoe, to tell of my solitary
“ But how did they spirit.mo away ?” play it.
she
asked.
had he would not have referred to it, there is no 1 in cofferdam.’ Then we
Lon«r as the Oaks stand round thee
life for the next two months. The I could ’nt refrain from asking.
Without the slightest hesitation he
“ I am going to marry the King’s because he knew he had only ordered examined her paper.
Yearly thy charms renew !
They hid them began, and never before had I heard daughter. ”
To the eternal honor, of that unin
E la in e Goodale . shallow inlets abounded in fish, which - “Easily enough.
twelve grindstones. So he wrote back.
spired, unconscious, sublimely-indeI found no difficulty in scooping up selves in that big lonely house of yours; the piece so powerfully rendered,
“May I corné with yon ?”
‘Probably you think you know my pendent soul, be it said, she had speliI W onder W hy.
with a net made of strips of pawpaw waited till you fell asleep ; chloroform although I had listened to celebrated
“Yes, indeed.”
business better than I do. I always de that word—caff! If any body here
bark knotted together. I had some ed you, and kept you in that condition violinists in this country as well as on
I wonder why this world’s good things
“ But where shall I sit ?”
order what I want, and I want what I can spell calf more sensibly than that,
Should fall in such uneven shares;
matches in my cigar case, with which till they left you in a place whence the continent.
let him step to the front.
“
Sit
in
my
ear.”,
order. Send on the grindstones.”
Why some should, taste of all the joys,
I was enabled to start a fire, there be your coming back was as little likely
The fiddle spoke—it became under , So the Ant climbed up into Ins ear,
And others only feel the cares !
The New York firm knew Smith
T h e F irst Casting,
ing a good supply of dry wood in the as from the grave.”
his hands a living being, and the group and he went on, finding after awhile was a little eeentric hut that he always
1 wonder why the sunshine bright
shape of fallen branches. I was at
I will not prolong my story by at around him spell-bound by his magi and placing in his ear a few live coals
Should fall in paths some people tread,
Cast iron was not in commerteal use
paid cash on receipt of invoice, and
While others shiver in the shade
least, in no danger of starving, and tempting to describe the meeting of cal music.
and
a
river.
before
the year 1100, when Abraham
was
able
to
buy
a
dozen
quarries
full
Of clouds that gather overhead.
and might even enjoy the luxury of Mary and myself. As my friend had
Darby an intelligent mechanic, who had
I called for piece after piece—from
As
he
approached
the
King’s
palace,
of
grindstones
if
he
oared
to
indulge
I wonder why the trees that hang
brought some Dutch workmen to estab
cooked food. There were several va truly stated, she had never for a mo Mozart, Strauss, Beethoven, Medels- he spied the Princess, with an earthen
in such luxuries, so they filled his or lish a brass foundry at Bristol, con
So full of luscious fruit, should grow
rieties
of
small
game
to,
surprising
ment doubted me. A new wedding shon, and others, and he gave them at jar upon her head, coming out to get
Only wliereesome may reach and eat,
der as written and chartered a schoon ceived the idea that iron might be sub
game from never having been hunted. was fixed, and this time the bridegroom once. Never had it seemed possible some water. So he began to sing :
While others faint and thirsty go !
er,
filled her full of grindstones, and stituted for brass. This his workmen
Why should sweet flowers bloom for some,
With my pocket-knife I whittled out was forthcoming.
“ Cock-a-doodle-doo! cock-a-doodle-doo!
that such music could be wrung from
cleared
her for Galveston. They wrote did not sucoeed in effecting, being
For others only thorns be found ?
The King’s fair daughter I have come to woo,
a how from a tough piece of sapling,
It was a lucky thing for Lot Gres- ins'n.vate wood and stretched strings.
probably too much prejudiced in favor
And some grow rich from fruitful earth,
And
after
that
I
shall
mary
her
too.”
to Smith and said that they hoped the of
A
I
°
the metal with which they were beat
which
I
furnished
with
a
string
twisted
lyiun,
eonsidqrinir.
the
state
of
public
„
t
h
e
f
i
d
d
t
o
«
’.o
jx
t
a
n
J
.
m
o
a
n
r
f
W hile others till b u t barren ground?
-- TMxix P.tunisa£to tuna iro.i’jr
nm l
r»f
h y jap lm n « -. a n r ^ n n i n t o d . ... . .
sentiment, that he was among the first ed^ ilfid spoke to us in tones of piteous cried :
from
fine
strands
of
bark;
and
equip
er would keep him going until tfiey rVA Welsh shepherd 'boy nam5(f J o h n
I wonder why the hearts of some
ped with this, and a supply of wooden to learn of my return, and took prompt entreaty ; then changed to what seem
O’erflow with joy and happiness,
“ Is he a Cock, and does he dare to could charter another vessel.^ Smith Thomas, had, some little time previous
arrows, I was able to vary my diet of advantage of the knowledge to decamp ed the low mutterings of suppressed think of mar rying met,<¡ii Then she ran
"While others go their lonely way
sold grindstones at wholesale, and at to this, been received by Abraham Dar
Unblessed with aught of tenderness !
fish with an occasional quail or rabbit. to parts unknown.
anger.
to
her
father,
and
begged
him
to
pnnlow
figures on long time for some three by into his workshop on recommenda
I wonder why the eyes of some
tion of a distant relative. Whilst look.1
What
most
of
all
pressed
On
my
At last I asked him to play some ish the Cock for his insolance.
Should ne’er be moistened with a tear,
years afterward. Now, when Smith’s ing on during the experiments of tile
An
U
nknow
n
Musician.
spirits
was
the
fear
of
what
Mary
Ire'While others weep from morn till night
thing of his own composing, and he
“What shall I do with him ?” asked wicked rivals in business want to per Dutch workmen, he said to Abraham
Their warm hearts crushed with sorrow here. ton might think of my mysterious ab
began a pieee teat can hardly be de the King.
BY GEORGE L. SAMPSON.
petrate a practical joke on an innocent Darby that he thought he saw where
sence. How could she account for it ?
Ah, well, wc may know, indeed,
scribed. The first note caused a shiver
“Tie him to the gate of the yard hardware drummer, they tell lpm that they had missed it. He begged to be
The whys, the wherefores of each life ;
How could I account for it rationally
We cannot always judge of a man by to pass over us all, as a weird, unearth where the sheep are kept,” was the re he had better not neglect to call on allowed to t r y ; so he and Abraham
But this wc know there’s One who sees
Darby remained in the workshop all
myself? Must she not conclude that I the clothes he wears; and not unfre- ly strain came from the fiddle,
ply. So the Cock was tied to a post, Smith, as they just heard the old man night struggling with the refractory
And watches us through joy or strife.
had
shamefully
jilted
her
?
The
very
quently, as the following »story will
It told us as plainly as words could just within the gate of the palace and say he wanted to order some more metal and imperfect moulds. The
Each life its mission here fulfils.
thought was torturing beyond my en show, we find, under a rough and un tell of a life over which some dark sha
And only He may know the end,
left for the night. But he turned to grindstones. When the drummer calls hours passed on, and daylight appear
And loving him we can be strong
durance.
couth exterior, genius of that peculiar dow had fallen.
the Wolf and said. “Now your time on Smith and, with a broad smile ed, but neither would leave his task,
Tho’ storms and sunshine He may send.
One morning as Ilay in my rude hut kind, the, scarcity of which enhances
When he finished, we were silent for has come, Mr. Wolf. Let us see how lighting up liis countenance, says, ‘Mr. and just as morning dawned they suc
ceeded in casting an iron pot complete.
T H E M IS SIN G BRIDEGROOM. ruminating on the hardship of my fate, its value.
a tim e; and only when he rose to go you will go about your business.”
Smith, I understand you are needifig
The boy entered into an agreement
and striving to solve its terrible mys
Not many years ago I was traveling did our long pent-up feelings find ut
The Wolf jumped out of his ear up some grindstones,’ there is a painful with Abraham Darby to serve him and
Against a host of competitors I had tery , I heard the report of a gun, fol on the Mississippi River, and while on terance, and we overwhelmed him with
on the sheep, and not only killed, hut tableau that the reader can better ima keep the secret, lie was enticed by
won the love-of Mary Ireton, and was lowed by a loud halloo. Bounding to the boat was thrown in contact with a thanks *.
the offer of double wages to leave his
ate up every one, so that the next gine than we could describe.
to lead her to the altar on the morrow; my feet, I started and ran in the <liree- m a n whose musical talents were truly
master, but he continued faithful ; and
He smiled somewdat sadly at our en morning when the King came to see
from 1109 to 1828 tho family of
and as I sat there, that calm, bright of the sound, shouting with all my wonderful.
Stopped
his
Paper.
thusiasm, and simply said :
him, the fold was empty.
Thomas were confidential and much
evening, gazing out at the stars that might.
There were quite a number in our
“ The gentleman asked me to play a
valued,
agents to the descendants of
“What
can
lie
have
done
to
them
seemed to look down smilingly, there
Words cannot picture the joy that party, and we had managed to make little for you, and I thought I would :
• Nowadays when a subscriber gets so Abraliam Darby. For more than 1M
and
what
shall
wc
do
with
him
now?’
rose but a single disquieting question thrilled me at the sight of a • small the tirne pass away pleasantly in vari I ’m glad you liked it.”
he asked of his daughter, when telling mad because an editor differs with him years after the night in which Thomas
—would I be able to make her as haj> schooner, from which a boat, with two ous ways—among others in listening
He then turned to his seat on deck. her of the strange disappearance of the on some trival question that he discon and his master succeeded in making an
j>y as she deserves to be ? .
men, was putting in for shore. I dash to some men who had fiddles qn board,
tinues hist,paper, we remind him of a iron casting in a mold of fine sand con
The next morning he was found dead sheep.
tained in frames and with air holes*
It was late when I retired to my ed into the surf, catching the rope and who would scrape hideous discord in his berth, with his violin by his side.
‘Tie him to the gate of the place good anecdote of the late Horace Gree the same process was practiced and
chamber. Turning down the light, I flung out, and the next moment • the on their indifferent instruments.
No name could be found by which where the cows are kept,’ she replied. ley, the well known editor of the New kept secret at Cole brook Dale, with
hoped to sleep to annihilate the remain prow rested safely on the beach.
Among the passengers who got on to identify him.
plugged keyholes and barred doors,
So the cock was tied in the cowyard York Tribune. Passing down News
ing hours that delayed my happiness.
“Owen Forbes? how are you, old at Memphis, was a man of some forty
The fiddle, which is an instrument of and left again for the night. But he paper row in Now York City one morn
Poor Philip Vanderdonk,
I slept, and must have slept soundly, boy ?” cried a hearty voice which I or forty-five years of age. Judging great value—being a genuine Stradiing, he met one of his readers, who ex
turned to the Tiger, saying :
for the time passed seemed a blank had’nt heard for ten years, but recog from his dress, and general linkept ap
claimed :
varius—-is in the possession of the
‘Now it is your turn, Mr. Tiger.
All hie life he had toiled and saved
when the sun’s rays penetrating my nized at once as Dick Joycelyn’s, my pearance, he had come from the hack“Mr. Greeley, after the s rticle you and scraped, and pulled every siring
writer,
We
will
see
how
speedily
you
will
ac
my still closed eyelids woke me to old chum at Dr. Crambo}-’s academy, wood. His clothes, which were of the
published this morning, I intend to that had a dollar at the end of it. And
It was raffled off, and the proceeds complish your part of the business.
semi-consciousness. For awhile I lay and whom I had invited to come a roughest and coarsest material, hung
now .all his hard-earned wealth was
taken to give this strange genius a . In a twinkling he had dispatched stop your paper.”
in that half dreamy state in which the thousand miles to be “best man at my loosely upon his bony frame; while the Christian burial.
gone,
and a great hateful, interest-eat
every cow on the premises and himself “ Oh, no,” said Mr. Greeley ‘don’t ing mortgage spreads its black wings
newly awakened sleeper’s suspended wedding.
dark, sunken eyes, long hair, and sal.
do
that.”
Mystery surrounded him in life, and disappeared. When -the King came
over all that he owned and loved on
memories, one by one, come struggling
Dick must have thought a bear was low complexion, made him rather a in death the veil was not lifted.
“Yes, sir, my mind is made up,I shall earth. He sank into a chair, and fold
down, in the morning, not a cow was
back.
hugging him, as, in all the shagginess repulsive-looking object.
stop the paper.”
ing his arms upon the table before him,
— Oriental Casket. to be seen.
“Why, it’s my wedding day !” I ex of two months’ growth of hair and
bowed liis gray head upon
In one hand he carried his wardrobe,
But
the
angry
subscriber
was
not
to
‘And what shall we do with him
claimed at length, opening my eyes beard, I sprung and caught him in my tied up in a cotton handkerchief, and
groaning great groans from Grparivilie,
Pearls of Thought.
be
appeased,
and
they
separated.
Late
now ?’ he said to his daughter.
Groan county. liis heart seemed break
with a start and sitting bolt upright.
arms.
in the other an old violin case. Quiet
‘Tic him to the foot of one of the in the afternoon the two met again, ing.
Frugality
Js
founded
on
the
principle
“But where am I ?” was the next ex
“Dick! my dear old friend, how did and unpretending in his deportment,
when Mr. Greeley remarked :
“Did you mortgage the farm?” asked
elephants, she answered.
clamation, as I sprung to my feet and you find me out ?” I cried sobbing like he showed no desire to enter into con that all riches have limits.
his wife anxiously, stealing softly to
“Mr.
Thompson,
I
am
very
glad
you
But when the Cock was left for the
No ashes are lighter than incense, and
looked wildly about.
a baby.
his side,
versation with any one; but took his
few
things
burn
out
sooner.
*
night,
he called upon the Ant to per- did not carry out your threat this morn“ Yes,” ho growled, “both farms, and
I had—I was certain of that—.gone
“ Come aboard the schooner and I ’ll seat in the bow of the boat, and, with
ing. ”
Unbecoming forwardness oftner pro- form her duty; and she, by going into
sold the wood lot over on Big Island.”
to bed in my own room, a chamber on tell you,” said Dick. ‘H suppose you his fiddle in his lap, seemed buried in
“ What do you mean ?”
“ And did you have to mortgage the
the second floor of the new commodi have no particular amount of® packing thought, utterly regardless of the curi .oeeds from ignorance than imprudence. the ears of the elephants, killed them
“
Why,
you
said
you
were
going
to
town
bouse, too ?” she asked with
We seldom find people ungrateful as all. The next morning, when the King stop my paper.”
ous new dwelling with which, in view up to detain you. ”
quivering lips and glistening eyes,
ous glances that were directed towards
long as we are in a condition to render came down, the yard was full of dead
“And so I did. I went to the office
of my prospective change of life, I had
“ Oh, vos,” and sold all my stock in
With a laugh I sprung into the boat him by the other passengers.
them services.
elephants and Cock still unharmed. In and had my paper stopped.”
the Northern, and hypothecated what
replaced the old cabin in my ranch followed by Dick and his companion,
When night came he retired to his
“You are surely mistaken; I have I had in the Sixth street bridge,”
Old men’s eyes are like old men’s great wrath, he next tied the Cock to
which had served well enough for a the latter giving us a good shove out, state-room, without having volunteered
just come from there and the press was
“And was it enough ?she asked tremb«
the
door
of
the
palace,
which
at
mid
memories;
they
are
strongest
for
things
frontier bachelor’s home.
and iti two minutes we were on the a remark, save to ask for what he
running and business was booming.”
ling with eagerness. “Was it enough?’’
a
long
way
off.
night
he
found
in
flames,
the
Cock
hav
But where was it I found myself? schooner’s deck.
“Sir,” said Thompson, very pomp
“Not quite,” he growled, and then,
wanted at meals,
The fortunate circumstances of our ing employed the live coals. The King ously, “I meant J intended to stop as he saw the ghastly pa.lor of deathly
N° ceiling was overhead. No walls
Do you know how I got there ?” I
I determined, after breakfast on the
disappointment spread over her face, he
surrounded me. I had laid down the asked Dick, as we scudded past my following day, to ask him if he could life are generally found to be of our came running to the Cock, begging for my subscription to your paper.”
“
Oh!
thunder!”
rejoined
Greeley;
added,
“but the milliner let me have it
own
producing.
mercy
at
his
hands
and
promising
him
night before without undressing, and late abode.
play—and, if so, to give us some music
“I thought you were going to stop the on ninety day’s time for the balance at
The
generality
of
men
have,
like,
his
daughter
in
marriage
if
he
would
still had on the same garments—the
“Not possessing the gift of wings —for I was curious to know what this
running of my paper, and knock me 8 per cent,”
only tangible circumstance tp repel a it’s safe to presume you didn’t fly,” he odd-looking being could do in that plants, latent qualities, which chance but refrain from ruining him.
out of a living, My friend, let me tell
“And you’ve* brought my new hat
brings to light.
So the cock ordered the river to put you something : One man is just one home, then ?” she caroled joyously,
growing suspicion that I was under replied. “But that isn’t answering line.
The most miserable pettifogging in out the fire, which he did in an instant. drop of water in the ocean. You didn't “Oh, Philip, you dear-old duck!”
some strange illusion as to my identi your question. I only found out the
Accordingly I sauntered up to where
“ Well, no, not all of it,” he said, I
ty. I was alone in the heart of a dense truth myself two nights ago. You he was sitting, and accosted him with the world is that of man in the court of Then the Cock married the Princess, set the machinery of this world in mo
tion,
and
yon
can’t
stop
it;
and
when
brought
the plume and one of the bows
his
own
conscience.
and, as he prospered in all his after
forest, without the presence of human know Lot Gresham, I suppose?”
you are underneath the ground things down with me in the express, but the
“M^rn’n ,’ stranger!” which was the
Everything
without
tells
the
indi
life,
so
may
all
who
hear
of
him
pros
sight or sound.
•
upon the surface Will wag on the same hat itself is coming down from Chicago
“Yes; he was my chief competitor form of salutioh used in “the bottoms.”
as ever,” ,
on a flat car, ”
How had I come there ? I had nev for Mary Ireton’s hand. But stay-— fe “Morn’n’!” replies he, turning his vidual that he is nothing; everything per.
within persuades him that ho is every
And the next week after that, eleven
er been a sleep-walker, and could hard what does Mary think ?”
head towards me,
Cunning is not best, nor the worst of dark-browed men, who sat behind Phil
Truth can hardly- he expected to
thing.
ly think it creditable that I could have
“Be patient,” said Dick, “andfyoii’ll* “ I see,” continued I, that yon have
.other qualities. It floats, between vir
Be courteous with all, but intimate adapt herself to the crooked policy and tue and vice. There is scarce any ex ip’s wife at the theatre, waylaid the
been conveyed, thither without my own hear all. After traveling mght and a fiddle: do you play ?” P w
wretched man on his way home, hauled
wily
sinuosities
of
wordly
affairs,
for
with few; and let those few be well
knowledge.^
igency
where
its
place
may
not,
and
him
off down Valiev street, rolled him
day to be in time for your wed“A little sometimes .for my .own m pd before you give them your confi- truth, like light, travels only in straight
perhaps ought not, to
luppsied by up into a wad, and stopped I t the new
My speculations were interrupted by ding, I arrived to find the bridegroom pleasure,”
.de»o*v
lines,
prudence,
sewer with him__Burlington Ho.wlceya.
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F or tlie many kind words of encour
agement at hand from friends and
patrons, as well as from our brethren
of the press, upon the appearance of
the initial number of volume eight of
the I ndependent, we return our most
hearty thanks. Words of congratula
tion from every side have been received
at this office, and we regard them as
pleasant incentives to duty.
E lection day is about five months
distant. It is, not best to be too san
guine.
It is much easier, but less
effective, to talk than work; to imagine
the pleasures incident to victory than
to enjoy the hard-earned fruits of suc
cess. This observation is intended for
“those whom it may concern.”
J udging by present indications there

who have lost all their possessions in
the riots, but who yet have health and
strength-, are departing with all possi
ble speed from the land.
W hile the country is in anxiety

about the crops, which need to be
abundant this year to maintain general
prosperity, there comes with the first
promise of realized hope news of the
advent off the potato bug in millions
and of the army worms in countless
swarms. A more novel enemy troubles
thé California wheat growers. Day
and night mounted men patrol the
twelve square miles comprising the
wheat farm of one grower to fire into
flocks of wild geese which settle down
on the fields. Last year the cost of
men, horses; and ammunition for the
protection of this farm was $10,000.
Farmers nearer the metropolitan mar
kets would doubtless like to exchange
the army Worm for the wild goose.
W arden C rocker, who has the im

mediate charge o f , Guiteau in the
Washington jail, when asked what his
demeanor would be on the scaffold,
said: “That depends upon circum
stances. If there shall be a large crowd
present it will nerve him to Spartan
firmness. If, on the contrary, he shall
be executed in that corridor over yon
der (pointing in the direction of the
scaffold), with no spectators beyond the
prison authorities, he will die like a
craven and we will be compelled to drag
him from his cell.”

will be a number of absent delegates
at the reassembled Republican conven
tion at Harrisburg next week. Dele
gates from several counties have ex
pressed their intention to absent them
selves. Chairman Cooper is thus con
fronted with fresh obstacles in the path
that lie has mapped out to lead to vic
tory. But Cooper is persevering and OUR W ASH IN G TO N L E T T E R .
hopeful with it all.
W ashington, D. C., J une 13, 1882.
D oes not political agitation grow out

of the question: Who shall enjoy the
spoils of office? At the same time it
will not do for politicians to pay too
much attention to the spoils. The
people do not object to paying for ser
vices rendered, but they do object very
seriously when abused for confidence
and emoluments bestowed.
And in
these days the multitudes are more
interested in the behavior of public
servants than heretofore. Newspapers
of the independent stripe are becoming
more numerous, and they tell people
the truth which is more than party
organs are willing to -do.
H on. G eo. L ear , of Doylestown,

Chairman of the Republican Conven
tion held in Harrisburg, has written a
letter, refusing to obey the call for the
reassembling of the Republican State
-xfritt'irmi. rrc'ifppKiftr
opposed
to the ideas of Cameron and the ope
rations of Thomas - Cooper —“red
headed and hopeful” Mr. Cooper. It
is claimed that Lear is one of the big
gu n s^n d that when he shoots he shoots
to a purpose.
See how he will shoot
in November.
S ecor R obeson is loaded down with
a very unenviable reputation, although
he bears up under the weight that
infamy imposes with remarkable grit,
Robeson was Secretary of the Navy
under Grant. After millions had been
expended—that is, claimed to have
been expended on worthless hulks—
the navy. was in a much worse condi
tion than before Robeson became Sec
retary. This was at the time regarded
as one of the chief among the many
thefts that so conspicuously stamped
corruption upon the Grant adminis
tration In its latter days.
Robeson is
now a member of the House from New
Jersey,.and one of the Committee on
Naval Appropriations. It is generally
understood that he is engineering
another gigantic steal, and there seems
to be no special effort made to check
this raid upon the treasury. Perhaps
the proper time has not come.
We
shall wait and see.

A late report from Milwaukee indi
cates that Mrs. Scoville, Guiteau’s sis
ter, has applied for a divorce at Wau
kesha from her husband, George ScovYu\i, on account of failure to support
her properly. He will resist, the appli
cation for the divorce, but desires a
separation. He claims that she left an
unpaid board bill at the Astor House
when she left there on the day she was
to deliver her lecture. Two or three
very bitter quarrels are described as
having taken place between the couple.
C amden Cemetery was made a pleas
ure resort by pa rties from Philadelphia.
Picnics were almost daily held there,
the graves and stones serving for seats
and tables, while the smooth lawns were
utilized for croquet games. Young
men resorted there to gamble, and it
was not uncommon to see old playing
cams scattered among the remnants of
lunches. At length, when a prize fight
occurred, with a regularly roped ring
and two noted experts as the pugilists,
the trustees concluded to close the
gates to the public.

exodus of the Jews from Russia
is now attaining such vast dimensions
that it cannot fail to produce an appre
ciable effect in many parts of that em
pire. Those who yet have means are
escaping to countries where their life
and property will be secured, and those
T he

After a protracted discussion, run
ning through several weeks and furn
ishing some rather peculiar incidents,
the Army bill got through the Senate
with a complusory retirement clause
attached requiring all officers to be re
tired at the age of 64 years. No ex
ception is made in behalf of the Gen
eral or Lieutenant General, though
there was an amusing contest between
those who wished to except the for
mer and those who desired the latter
omitted from the operation of the bill.
The friends of General Sherman, or
those most active in the endeavor to
except him from retirement, were not
willing to take General Sheridan into
partnership in the matter, and so the
two interests manoeuvred at cross pur
poses all through the pendency of the
measure. It was easy enough to pass
an amendment excepting General Sher
man and then on top of it one in favor
pf Lieutenant General Sheridan, but
'hen the clause came up as a whole
liose who voted for the first amendlent would come forward and kill both
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Senator Williams, who is not a young
man, but who said he felt as though he
had “20 years of solid fighting in him
yet,’ thought if there was to be any
lopping off it had better be done at the
other end of the line by cutting off the
young men. This appeared to be dis
tasteful to the gallery, which was filled
with a part of that idle horde of army
officers who lounge around Washing
ton and dance the german. So, also,
was his ridicule of the army, which had
almost as many officers as men—.so
many officers, in fact that nothing
could be found for them to do. “ Let
them go to plowing,” suggested Sena
tor Farley, glancing up at the gallery.
Quite a dramatic scene occurred just
before the bill passed, while Senator
Logan was on the floor. Quartermas
ter General Ingalls, who, during Gen
eral Grant’s term was vehement for
compulsory retirement, and who is now
equally vehement against it, occupied
a seat in the gallery. The piercing eye
of the Illinois Senator detected General
Ingalls, and looking full at him, he ele
vated his voice and said, that two years
ago an officer had come to him and in
sisted that a compulsory retirement
bill should be passed. Since then, he
said, that officer’s superior officer has
been retired, and he has been promo
ted to his pace, and “ if there are half a
dozen Senators in this chamber who
have not had somebody come to them
from him to insist that this bill should
not pass I fail to know who they are.”
The man who had worked So hard to
succeed General Meigs slid out in a
hurry. General Logan is a cordial
hater of shams, and is always found on
the common sense side of every ques
tion—the people’s side.
Few people realize what an immense
institution the U. S. Patent Office is
getting to be and how enormously its
business is increasing. Probably half
the people of the country are interest
ed, one way or another, in patents.
There were issued for the week ending
June 6, 450 patents—the largest num
ber ever issued in a single week. The
number of applications filed from Jan
uary 1 to June 1, 1882, is 15,224, an
increase of 2,307 over last year. The
receipts of the office for the same per
iod were $428,804.65, an increase over
same months last year of $64,622.55.
At the same rate for the remaining
seven months of the year the total re
ceipts for 1882 will be very close to a
million of dollars, and largely in ex
cess of the expenses of the office. In
view of these facts and figures it would
seem proper for Congress to take some
step towards a reduction of the Gov
ernment fees, thus reducing the cost to
an inventor of procuring a patent. It
certainly could not have been the in
tention of the framers of onr patent
laws that the Government should make
a profit off of the inventive genius of
the country. If such an idea was ever
entertained, it is wrong and should be
corrected. That the proper manage
ment of an officer doing such a busi
ness as this requires a Commissioner
of clear head and executive ability will
be readily seen, and it is universally
agreed that the present Commissioner,
Mr. Marble, is such a man.
Sentiment here is quite unanimous

that it is time for Mr. Reed, the coun
sel for Guiteau, to cease his useless ef
forts to arrest the execution of the
mandate of justice on that horrible
criminal. Not only here but through
out the whole country there will be a
general feeling of relief when the day
has come and gone on which Guiteau
is to expiate his crime. I t may be
that Mr. Reed’s course is not prompted
by any desire for notoriety, but that is
the only result that can accrue from it.
Efforts have been on foot here for sev
eral days to secure signatures to peti
tions for the consignment of Guiteau to
the Insane Asylum, but not one person
in a hundred who has been approached
has affixed his name. The morbidminded people who are interesting
themselves in this direction contem
plate sending their petitions to the
principal cities for signatures, but it is
scarcely possible any more signatures
can be obtained in other cities than in
Washington. The reports that Gui
teau is growing crazy and likely to be
come raving mad before the day of
execution, are untrue. Undoubtedly
his rank cowardice will develop itself
as the time- approaches, but he has
such unbounded conceit and such large
hope that he will not believe until the
last moment that something will turn
up to save his neck.
S pot.
Terrible Domestic Tragedy;
AN INSANE MOTHER POISONS HRR CHILEREN
AND HERSELF.

C hicago, 111., June 10.—Casper Leyboldt is a baker who works at night.
After he had left his home last evening
his wife began preparations for a horri
ble deed. The pair had four children
aged respectively-12, 7 and 2J years
and a baby of 4 months. She dressed
the four in fresh, white clothes, with
bright ribbons, then gave them strych
nine, anti as soon as they were dead,
laid them out carfully with flowers in
their hands, and all their surroundings
made as beautiful as possible. Having
put on fresh white chemise, decorated
with ribbons, she took a dose of the
poison herself. This - was just before
her husband’s return, at 5 o’clock in
the morning. When she met him at
the door she said : “ Come and see the
children; they are all dead and gone to
Heaven. See how pretty they are,
with nice flowers for the angels.” Mrs.
Leyboldt died about 7 o’clock this
morning.
I t appears that Mr. and Mrs. Ley
boldt did not live in entire harmony,
that since the birth of her last child
Mrs. Leyboldt has not been in good
health, and it is believed that despon
dency caused her to commit the deed.
From a number of notes written by
their eldest daughter, aged 12 years, it
appears Mrs. Leyboldt talked the mat
ter over with her and got her consent
to the terrible tragedy.
Several are
addressed to her schoolmates, on child
ish matters, *and two to her father.
Q w jyw ii'i “J & j s to JSSv.giiW&liayHiQ
best we could do.” The other asks
him to bury them decently, and tells
him where she leaves money to buy
flowers.
One, addressed to a school
mate, says: “ Mother was always sick
you know, and thought of dying often
and of how we would be treated, and
so thought it best for all of us to die at
once, and bought something to kill us
—baby first, Annie second, Tony third,
I after, and then mother. We did not
suffer much and now we are all out of
trouble.”
Three Murderers Lynched.
IIOW A HUNDRED MASKED MEN STORMED A
JA IL AND AVENGED A CRIME.

and attached to the strings. Then the
nooses were put over the heads of the
kicking, struggling, negroes and drawn
tightly about their necks. In spite of
their efforts to escape they were push
ed off the bridge and allowed to stran
gle. Then the mob disappeared as
silently and quickly as it had gathered
and all was over. There is no clue to
the lynchers and probably no particu
lar efforts will be made to hunt them
out.
Sheriff Asher offered all the resist
ance in his power to the lynchers, but
was compelled to submit. Robertson
pleaded for his life and fell on his knees
three times while being taken to the
point of execution. King said when
about to d ro p : “ Boys, let me down
easy.” .The men beyond sa id : “Did
you let Bailsman down easy ?” and
gave King a shove. The necks of
Vinegar and Robertson were broken,
but King’s was not. Last night there
was talk of revenge by the colored
people, though most of them say the
punishment was deserved. Vinegar
had his life insured for $5,000

Hamess Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN G. DETWILER Froptor.
[Successor to J ob. G. Gotwals]

f

DREG and PRESCRIPTOIT STORE!
P u re Drugs and S p ices,
Patent Medicines, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Diarrhoea Mixture,

L IN IM E N T ,
A G U E PILLS, LIVER PILLS,
Cliicteii Powder, for Gap, Ronpe and

The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full Stock of
B L A N K E T S,
TOP-COVERS,
IM PRO VED COLLARS,
W H IPS, Ac., Ac.

S?

C O L L E G E Y IL L E

JO SE PH W . C U L B E R T ,
Tw o Doors above P ost Office.

All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

L A D IE S D E E S S GOODS

John G. Detwiler.
THE HAETFORD

LOWER THAN EVER.

ITV D I F F E R E N T

S T Y L E S

BLACK GOODS, CASHMERES ALPACAS, BDNTING3,
WHITE GOODS,
LINEN LAWNS,
VICTORIA LAWNS,
PERCALES,

A Maryland Fire-Eater.
NATHAN COKER’S PECULIAR POWERS CAUSES
HIM TO BE LOOKED UPON AS A SORT
OF DEVIL.

OB

Preston Letter in the Willmington News.

Nathan Coker is of Pure African
lineage, black as ebony and of stal
wart frame. He is now somewhere be
tween sixty and seventy years of age
and has resided all his life in the lower
part of Tuckahoe Neck, Md. He has
no knowledge of books—cannot even
repeat the alphabet—but is much
above mediocrity in point of general
intelligence and good, hard, corn-field
common sense as compared with his
race. When quite young he conceived
the idea of becoming fire-proof and be
fore he was twenty-five he was a verittble fire-king. How he acquired the
power to perform the feats of placing
his hands and arms in a vessel of boil
ing water and keeping them there for
[ten minutes, licking a red-hot shovel,
holding in his mouth molten lead, and
even swallowing it, as well as many
others more daring, without apparent
injury, no one knows, nor has he ever
revealed the secret. In fact it is doubt
ful if he can himself explain the mys
tery ; but he can and does handle bars
of iron glowing with whith heat, eat
glowing charcoal made from hickory
or oak wood, walk bare-footed on a
red-hot bar of iron, sixteen feet long,
with perfect coolness and deliberation.
These facts are attested by many re
spectable witnesses. He used to de
light in frightening the ignorant and
superstitious country people, to whom
he was unknown, whenever he could
find a. crowd gathered around the stove
in a village or country store, by stalk
ing in, opening the stove door and
running his hand down in the fire and
deliberately taking a live coal in his
fingers and cooly place it in his pipe
one tliua . . . . --and his strange feats Created ■eorfeiderable excitement, but owing to his dis
like of notoriety and his lack of educa
tion he soon retired from the stage.
His power of resisting the effects of
fire is singular, and has never so far as
I know, been explained, though he has
been examined by a number of scien
tific men. .Many of the colored people
and in fact not a few of the whites,
who had been taught by the crude
theologians of fifty years ago to believe
in a personal devil with horns, tail and
cloven foot, whose kingdom was the
bottomless pit and who occasionally
treated his refractory subjects to doses
of molten lead, firmly believed, and
perhaps some of them still believe, that
Nathan was a sort of a brevet devil
himself.

N O T I O N S .
A laree Stock of Notions. Ladies, and Gents’ Furnishing Goods at tlie lowest
prices. HATS for men and boys—a much larger Stock than ever. In the line of

G R O C E R I E S ,
We arc always fully supplied with the best in the Market.
Teas, Spices, Dried Fruit», Syrups, Provisions, Ac., Ac.

Sugars* Coffees,

BOOTS A N D SH O ES.

SEWING UACHINE
J u st P erfected .
The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration of any,
A galrxy of new patent«,
' Simplicity simplified,
* Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
Ball-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most
elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is
wanted by eveiybody.

MILTON B. HARLEY, A p t

Ladies’ Misses’ and Childrens’ Shoes and Slippers. Latest styles of boots
and shoes for men and boys ; just received a large new stock to be sold at bot
tom figures.

W AGE PAPER.
Lasge Stock of the latest patterns. Glassware, Crockeryware, Wood and
Willow ware, Oils and Paints, lluhber Paint a specialty.
Thankful to our patrons for favors received in the past, we trust to merit—
by fair dealling, good goods and reasonable prices;—continued and increased
patronage.

B E A V E R & SH ELLEN B ER G ER ,

Trappe, Pa.

F R E S H

C A N N E D F R U I T , D R I E D F R U I T , &C.

Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure.

ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.

AMAKg3 8 1 5 1 2 8 4 0 w e e k .
W e h a v e s t o r e s In 15 lead in g : C itie s ,

from which our agentn obtain their supp lies quickly.
O’tr F a c t o r i e s a:i<t P r i n c ip a l. Otti
..ftlce » »re at
l u i e , P a . Send fo r onr N e w C ua tii
t a l o g u e and
te rm s to ag e n ts

n o ,__ _

fc j

M

■

I n i l l M I 0 , 3 Sp rin g Carden S t .

G R O C E R IE S !
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,

Royersford Pa.

CUT T H IS OUT!

F ull Stock of N otions, H osiery, A c.
The B- st Cigars a><<i Tobacco,

BO O TS A H D

SH O E S

kinds of wear has been judiciously selected, and will he disposed pf at
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. Patronage
kindly solicited.

F o r a ll

IvSl H i L U V E L L PHILADELPHIA.PA.

BE NOT DECEIVED

F. B. RUSHONQ, Trapps, Pa. •
1882.

1882.

Quick Sales.

Small Profits.

At The

By Plasters claiming to be an Im
c o r n
s t o r k
provement on ALLCOCKS 1’UBUiH
You
will
find
at
all.times
a
large
and
well
selected Stock o f
PLASTERS.
ALLCOCK’S 1» tbe original and
only genuine Porous plaster. All
Gents’1Furnishing Goods, Gents' whole suits made to order ; $5,00 and upicards\
from
a large Stock o f plain and fancy Cassimeres and Worsteds.
other so called Porous Plasters are
PU RE FRESH
imitations. Beware Of them See
that you get an
G R O C E R I E S ,
ALLCOCK' S P L A S T E R
Full Line o f the Best Q U E E N SW A R E , G L A SSW A R E , WOOD and W ILLO W W A R E , H A R D W A R E , and C U T L E R Y .
which we* guaraniee has effected
B o o ts & S h o es D irect from th e F a cto ry .
more and quicker cures than any
PAINTS ANT) OILS.
other external Remedy.

:

101

Dry Goods and Notions.

S old b y all D ruggists.

1|

By Constantly adding new goods-I am able to keep up a good selection.

JO S . G . G O T W A L S ,

K ansas C ity , J une I I . —Forty miles
west of Kansas City is the town of
P. O. Address, Phconixville, Penifa.
Upper Providence Square, Montg. Go.
Lawrence. A t that point a railroad
—DEALER IN—
bridge spans the Kaw river. The early
risers in Lawrence yesterday saw the
bodies of three men hanging from this
bridge.
They swayed and swung in
the breeze and the spectacle was a
Royersïbrd, Montgomery Co. Pa.
ghastly one. The men had been lynched
during the darkness of the night for I would announce to my friends and the public,
I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
murder of a farmer named David Baus- that
At G. F. I lunsicker’s Store Rahn Station is unsurpassed in Variety,
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
man, whose farm is located in Southern
Quality and Price. We mention the principal Departments:
Ohio.
N o tio n s, &.c., &c.
Bausman’s brother lives near Law
rence and the victim of the murderers
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
BYAHSBURQ,
We always keep a full and earefuily
You will always find us prepared to
had come on to visit him. He reached the finest and latest designs.
selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries,
fully equip you with Dry Goods of all
Large
and
varied
Stock
of
all
kinds
of
Goods,
town towards night several days ago
so that every customer may make satis
descriptions, qualities and prices. An
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
factory purchases. Coffee, Sugars,
enumeration is not necessary here. We
and, concluding to remain until morn
and at. Philadelphia prices.
Teas, Spices,-canned fruits, of the best.
will only mention, the latest calico
ing before pushing on to his brother’s
Produce;
Apples,
sweet
and
white
pota‘
prints, Calico remnants (th at we are
Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
house, started out to see the place. In For tions.
toes,
Ac.
&e
&c.,
“
Eat
drink
and
be
S
W
IT
C
H
E
S
both
good
and
cheap
at
selling
at a great sacrifice). Dress
Particular attention paid to Mar
Merry,”
and
remember
that
we
can
sup
Goods;—latest patterns. Cassimeres.
a saloon he pulled out a large roll of
ble Work, for the bases of
Sheetings—full width—bleached and un
ply you.
bills.
Isaac King, a negro, saw the
------ 0—0:-----bleached; Tickings, &c &c, Remember
money and determined to have it. He B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
the fact, and profit by paying us a visit.
All
work
Guaranteed
to
give
Satisfaction,
and
1
6
E
a
st
M
a
in
S
treet,
summoned two other negres, Peter
------ :8—0:-----put
up
in
a
workmanlike
manner.
Any
design
Vinegar and George Robertson, to aid furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
We are selling excellent Cloth» and
him, and the three put their heads Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cassimers at first cost. If you want a
together and soon concocted a plan. Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
COMBING made up and a large stock of
bargain
here is a chance. They are
In variety. Men’s boots for $1.75—
turned out at the E n ter pr ise W orks . Call and of switches, COMBS, frizzes, pins and nets
Vinegar had a degraded daughter, who see
goods in Stock lrom last year and we
the best for tjie money in the market.
me, and get prices. My expenses are low; always on hand.
*pl30-6m.
desire
to
dispose
of
them
as
soon
as
pos
willingly became a party to the scheme. therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
Rubbers, Overshoes, &c., for men, wo
sible. Also a well selected stock of the
men and children.
She put herself in Bausman’s way and “ Law price* and fa ir dealings,”
latest styles of Clothes and Cassimers at
Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait
R ESPEC TFU LL T,
finally enticed him to an old ice-house
prices that will surprise you for cheap
ers of ail styles, at almost wholesale
ness.
Suits
made
to
order.
If
you
need
on the rivet. Bailsman ‘was by this
cost. We can supply everybody, young
clothing we will elothe you, and you
and old, with ju st what may be wanted
time so intoxicated that he did not
will be happy.
in this department, and don’t forget a .
know what he was doing and fell an June8-ly.
---------- :0— 0 :---------when in need.
OF
EVERY
DESCRIPTION
easy prey to his victims. At the ice
------------¿0— 0 :-----------house the negroes fell upon him, knock
----------:0— 0 :---------ed him in the head, robbed him of his
EXECUTED
Our stook of rakes, forks, shovels &c.
money and threw him into the river.
TRAPPE, Pa.
is not surpassed anywhere out side of
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and
The body was found two days later,
the large towns. Seed time Is here, and
latest prints. Ghinghams In variety.
MANUFACTURER AND D E A L E R I N
harvest approaching, and before pur
the mystery was quickly unraveled
For quality style and price, we are
—IN TIIEchasing your implements call and see
bound to excel. Come and see us.
and K ink,, Robertson and Vinegar,
Stoves, Tin-ware
our stock and learn our prices. Our
No trouble to show goods. Special bar
were arrested. They were given a
object is not merely to sell you one bill,
gains in remnant calicoes, of ’which we
and Housefurnis&ing
but
to
secure
your
regular
patronage
by
hearing on Friday, confessed their
have a large stock on hand.
BEST MANNER
fair dealing.
guilt and were locked up.
--------- :0— 0 :---------GOODS,
----------:0— 0 :---------There were "many threats of lynching
made on Friday night, but they were TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO BB IN G , Ac.,
n o t i o n s
generally looked upon as mere threats.
DONE TO ORDER.
We can give you no adequate idea of
The jail has deemed secure and no Î3F“ All Orders Promptly attended to. eel
The largest stock of Stockings and
the stock and variety of Notions, you
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock
particular precautions were taken by
must call, see for yourself and be con
ings from 5 cents up. Stockings that
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 35
the officers. At 1 o’clock yesterday
were sold at 15 to 30 cents per pair are
cents to $1.35. White handkerchiefs, 6
morning, however, a hundred masked
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you
for 35. 'Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
with any variety or specialty that you
men suddenly surrounded the jail and
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
neckwear. Please remember us when
may desire, so give us a call.
in need.
demanded the keys of the keeper.
The jail official refused the demands
Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Queensware is
The old and favorite hotel furnishes the best
and then the mob began an attack up
the largest in this section of the county. Any
accomodations to man and beast. No better
thing that you may desire we can supply
on the door of thé jail and it soon
water in the country. The bar is always
you with at bottom figures.
supplied with the best liquors and cigars.
yielded to their blows. The three
ICE CREAM during the summer season.
murderers were quickly dragged from
We
extend
our
heartiest
thanks
to the public for the liberal patronage that we have
Teams to hire. Boarders taken at reason
received in the past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all, old
their cells and led away to the river
able rates. customers and new, to further favor us with their patronage.
bridge. Preparations for the lynching
were done swiftly and silently. The R A N T E D ,
Bahn Station Pa.,
wretches begged for time to prepare
Iron Bridge P. O.
One of the best Local, Family and General
three good carpenters,
Immediately, two.
for death, but their prayers were un Steady
newspapers
published.
Now
is
the
time
to
J. Z. GOTWALS.
employment.
heeded. Three ropes were produced
CollegeviUe Pa. subscribe.

EITERPRISE

-m

F.

G.

KRAFT,

MARBLE WORKS!

MONUMENTS and TOMBSTONES,

GROCERIES:

D R Y GOODS.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

E . M . A U G E ’S

Clothes and Cassimers:

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

Boots & Shoes

JOB PRINTING

IM P L E M E N T S :

John I. Bradford,

-A T THIS OFFICE.-

,

Calicoes :

sto CKIHGS

aM HOSIERY :

Trappe Hotel,

J. S. FREDERICK, Prop’r.

“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”

G . F . H I N S K R IIK .

II

Prof. Hoffecker held an examination
of teachers in Norriton township, on
Friday last.
The class consisted of
six applicants, all of whom received
Thursday, June 15, 1882.
certificates.
The following teachers
were appointed: Indian Creek, Joseph
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
ine
Rittenhouse;
Penn
Square,
Sallie
Yost;
Norriton,
Ada
Harding;
This paper has a larger circulation
Beyer’s School, W. D. Beyer; Jeffer
in this section o f the county than any sonville, May W. Snyder.
other paper published. As an adver
Saturday afternoon Peter McNeal,
tising medium the ‘‘Independent’' ranks
employed in the Phoenix Iron Com
among the most desirable papers, ha ving pany’s truck gang, of which Bruno
a large and steadily increasing circula Bishop was boss, in a fit of passion
tion in various localities throughout the struck Bishop twice over the head with
a truck brake, crushing in the skull.
couitty.
The wounded man was taken to the
It is the aim o f the editor and pub Pennsylvania Hospital in a dying con
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f dition. After committing the crime
the best local and general newspapers McNeal escaped and has not been cap
tn the county, or anywhere else, arid to tured.
this end ice invite correspondence fro m
On Wednesday afternoon as the 3.15
every section.
up train was standing at Collegeville
Station, John Shaner, of Limerick came
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
driving down the pike and when within
We publish the following schedule gratuitously a few feet of the track stopped to wait
for the train to leave. When the train
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave CollcgevUl Station as started the horse took fright and made
follows:
a short turn, upset the carriage and
F O R p n iL .A D E I .P H I A A N D P O IN T S SO U T H .
threw Mr. Shandr out whereby he re
M ilk....................................................
6.24a.m. ceived several hard bruises. The horse
Aecoihmodation............................
8.25a.m.
M arket.......................................................... 1.25 p.m. was caught opposite the drug store with
Accomodation ..................: ....................... 4.45 p. m. part of the shafts attached. The run
P O R A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
ning gears were badty broken and the
M a il..............................................................7.44 a.in. top completely wrecked.

Providence Independent.

Accomodation...............................
9.14a.m.
Market........................................................... 8.13 p.m.
Accommodation........................................... 6.38 p.m.

Efforts are being made at Rahn's
Station to organize a brass band, and
SU N D A Y S— SO U TH .
seventeen
of the young men of the vi
M ilk.....................................
6.24
a.m.
Accomodation.................... -.................. 5.12 p. m. cinity have signified their intention to
NORTH.
join. Over one hundred dollars have
Accommodation........................................... 9.35 a.m. been donated by the citizens of that
M ilk....................................
6.06p.m.
place towards the enterprise. Prof. An
derson of Kulpsville has been engaged
'TaI t. Henry Harley, near this place, to give instructions.
h!P been suffering for some time past
with a serious affection of the liver.
Collegeville Items.
Ü 2*is not expected to recover.
Abraham Hunsicker is in Centre
John Layman, who formerly lived county selecting a choice lot of cows
near Evansburg, died in Maryland re which will be offered at public sale on
cently at the age of eighty-eight years. Monday Juue 19
On Thursday last the Junior class of
His funeral took place on Friday last.
Ursinus College was in Norristown.
The wife of Henry Kulp, residing They visited the county jail and Court
near Royersford, died last Saturday House in the morning, and spent the
evening, after a long illness. The fur- afternoon in looking through the In
nal.takes place to-day. Interment at sane Asylum.
Thursday evening the Garfield Ly
Limerick church Cemetery.
ceum had an interesting meeting', with
A Mr. White, a gentleman advanced the following programme : Music, by
in years, died at the residence of Joel Miss Mary M. Hobson ; recitation,- by
Harley, near this place, on Monday. Miss Bertha Hendricks ; A History of
The deceased was the /atlier of Mrs. Perkiomen Bridge, read by F. G. Hob
son, Esq.; music, ‘‘The Old Mill,” by
Harley.
Miss Sallie Fenstermacher ; recitation
To-morrow, Friday, an examination by Miss Alice Blanchford ; answering
of teachers will be held at Eagleville, of Referred questions; music, “ Pity
Lower Providence,-by Prof. Iloffecker. the Poor,” by Miss Bertha Hendricks ;
It is expected that all the old teachers recitation by Frank Gristock ; “The
will be retained, with the exception of Gazette.” read by the editor, Horace
two."! "The salary has been fixed at $42, Ilimby ; music by Mrs. F. G. Hobson ;
Questions referred to members. A
an increase of $2 per month.
committee of five was appointed to take
Last week we recorded the death of steps for holding a Grand Fourth of
. Katie', daughter of Benjamin Markley July Celebration, at which sonie Cele
y n d wife,at Kahn Station, of diphtheria, brated orator will be invited to speak.
tin Monday another daughter Mary, The. committee Lias invited pminMiout
•died of the same disease, aged 15. The men of the neighboring villages and
affliction that has thus fallen upon the surrounding country to co-operate with
bereaved parents is rendered doubly them. A meeting to make definite ar
severe. We tender our sincerest .sym rangements will be held at Fenton’s
Hall, Thursday evening, June 15, and
pathy. .
all interested in the' movement are cor
At the session of the Philadelphia dially invited to be present. The His
■Classis of the Reformed Church, held tory of the Perkiomen Bridge was very
on Friday evening last, in the White interesting and the writer brought up
Marsh Church, in Montgomery county, many points that were entirely new to
Rev. George S. Sorber, of Brownback’s the hearers. From Schull’s map •in
C hurch,. Chester, county, was elected 1747, it appears that there were only
President and Rev. A. R. Thomson, only four main roads through this
.Secretary.
county, and the most important of
Some time ago L. R. Rhoades, of the these was the Manatawny Road upon
line of the present turnpike from
General Pike Hotel, near Phcenixville, the
Philadelphia
to Reading. In February
purchased a deer, and brought it to his 1797, the Legislature
passed an Act for
place. On Wednesday the deer gave
raising
$20,000,
to
build
a bridge over
birth to a beautiful fawn, that bids fair
lhe
Perkiomen
creek
where
the above
to live and prove a great curiosity in named road crossed it. The
.money
that vicinity. .
was raised by lottery, which com
A horse . that was being shod at an menced July 17, 1797, and continued
Edge Hill blacksmith shop the other 21 days. Second-class drawing con
day, struck a man on the breast with tinued 25 days. Upon building the
both fore feet, injuring him severely. bridge it was found that the money
He next knocked down another man raised was not sufficient, so an Act was
and broke his leg. Before the shooing passed empowering the levying of toll
was completed, the horse knocked down until enough money should be collected
to pay all expenses. The bridge was
a third person.
finished in 1798, and cost $60,000.
Neighbor Brownback is about to
The Ursinus Invincibles played the
erect a new porch along the entire return game with the Royersford Base
front of his residence, this place, which Ball Club on Saturday. On account
will add greatly to the already nice ap of the weather it was determined to
pearance of his home. Improvements play seven innings instead of nine. The
are always commendable, and neighbor game was very dose throughout, the
Brownback keeps even with this age of invincibles being ahead several times,
progression. Shuler & Miller are do and at the close of the sixth inning the
ing the carpenter work.
score stood 14 to 12 in favor of the
Royersforders. On the seventh inning
Daniel Shuler, the well-known under the Royersford club went to bat, but
taker, near this place, has already used three men were soon put out and no
new potatoes of his own raising this runs scored. The Invincibles now
season. The murphies are of good size, came to bat, another run was scored ;
somé of them as large as a goose egg. too men were on base, and none out.
Wé await Bro. Davis’ comments on At this point the Royersford club re
this fact with almost breathless antici fused to play any longer. The only
pation. Our esteemed contemporary, reason that can be assigned for this, is
the Ledger, must take a back seat this that they were afraid of being beaten,
time. and, although the score stood 14 to 13
Notice is given by the County Treas in favor of the Royersforders, it must
urer to all persons who have been re be admitted that to the Invincibles be
turned by the Mercantile Appraiser as longs the victory. A t this place it will
Subject to the payment of a State license be fare to state that one of the
.on their occupations, that their licenses members of the Invincibles, who never
must be taken out on or before the 1st played a match game with- them and is
of July next, otherwise he will be com not a member now, inserted a challenge
pelled by law to bring suit against all in a number of newspapers without the
neglecting so to do. Attention to this consent or knowledge of the club. How
notice will save dealers trouble and ever “they will not throw up the
sponge in absolute despair” and are
costs.
ready to receive a challenge from any
Margaret Buckwalter, Edward Buck- amateur club in this or surrounding
waiter and Daniel Latshaw, adminis counties, A challenge addressed to the
trators of the estate of Henry Buck- Secretary, H, Alvin Hunsicker, will be
waiter, late of Royersford, dec’d, have promptly recognized.
The family of Jackson Shambough
filed a bond for one hundred thousand
dollars in the Register’s office. The is peculiarly afflicted. There are only
bondsmen are Jok Addison Buckwalter, two children ; and on Monday the
N. Buckwalter V/d Jones Rodgers. younger a boy of eleven years named
This is the largest bond filed in the Alvin, died from a very malignant type
Register’s office for a number of years. of diphtheria. On Sunday morning,
while the parents were anxiously
Matilda Winner, aged 43 years, liv- watching over their sick one, news
:ing in Philadelphia, and employed as came that the other, a married son
car cleaner by the Reading railroad named Charles, had been killed on the
company, attempted to jump from a railroad at Belmont Station, A later
moving car on Saturday at the depot, dispatch, however, stated that he was
Ninth and Green streets, and fell under still a live, although very badly hurt
the wheels and was run over. She died about the head, and that he had been
the same night at the Pennsylvania removed to a Philadelphia Hospital.
Hospital,
H
L ee .

A strawberry and ice-cream Festi
SPUING and )
Encouraging W ords.
Report of the Grand J ury.
PUBLIC SALE
val will be held on the grounds of the
SUM M ER |
OF
We received the following congratu
The following is the report of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, Evans
The largest assortment, lowest prices, and
burg, on next Saturday afternoon and latory note through the mails recently Grand Jury for the June term of
L A T E S T STYLE S.. The only, place tQ> find. a
from one of our esteemed friends and Court:
full:
line of Mens'
»
evening, June 17.
Will be sold at publie sale on MONDAY
well-wishers.
To the Honorable Judge of the ■JUNE 19,188&, at ReifTs Hotel, Ralin
tion, 25 Head of Centre county Fresh
It is legal now to catch all kinds of
U pper P rovidence, J une 12, ’82. Courts of Montgomery county :
Cows, where they were selected to> suit pur
fish, bass, trout, and all species that
The Grand Jury inquiring for the chasers
F riend M oser
Allow mo to con
in this section», Sale at 2 o'clock. Con
swim creek, river or stream. Those gratulate the I ndependent upon its en county of Montgomery for the June ditions by
in Pottctown,. Agent for Knox'es Hats,, thewho have been watching the Schuyl tering volume eight in enlarged form, session of 1882, respectfully report that
Globe Shirt aml:.Celluloid Collars, cuffs,
NEWTON HUNSICKER & BRO„
kill and observing the habits of the bass, new dress, with more leading matter, they have acted upon all the bills of in L. H. Ingrain, auctioneer..
say that never were they more plentiful &c. The Agricultural department I dictment presented to them by the
PUBLIC SALE
than at the present time.
217 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
am sure will add greatly to the interests District Attorney, but not with the
OF
of the many readers of the paper. I am promptness they desired in consequence
We have just received from the office forced to believe that it is no “easy of the dereliction of witnesses in re
of J. W. Sheeky & Co., 33 Barclay toiling” to publish a newspaper, give sponding to their call. The whole
Will he sold at public sale on SATURDAY, Cabbage and C E L E R Y Consumersy
Street, New York,a copy of “ Our great
number of bills acted upon was thirty,
at J . S. Fredericks hotel Trappe.
National Picture, Gen. James A. Gar opinions fearlessly, to take a stand in of wliieh number, twenty were returned JUNE 17,1882,
200,060 LATE. CABBAGE ¡uni CELERY
One Car-Load of Fresh Cows. Direct
field and Family, a Lithograph in three the interest of the public and maintain true and ten ignored.
from Cumberland Valley. Among the Plants, of th e finest varieties; plants not surpass-,
the
right
for
the
sake
of
the
right;
yet
ed,
at 40cts. per 100, $2.50 per 1000—Liugcc
are a number of extra baggers aud
colors. Apart from the instrinsic value
Would-suggest to the Justices of the milkers, lot
I am satisfied that your aim is a
and all of them deserve the attention ©f quantities at lower rates. Packed ready foilof this Plate as a permanent memorial yet
shipment, no charge h r packing.
Peace of the county, the propriety of purcharers. Sale at 2 o'clock. Conditions by
of our martyred President, it is in good one. . Stick to it, and you will exercising more care and discrimination
A. H. RIEGNER.
and
must
prosper
by
it.
My
desire
is
G A RD EN , F IE L D and F L O W E R
point of workmanship, general arrange
in the disposition df the trivial cases
I P T X I B I L I O SALE
ment and style, a pride to any pifrlor. that before you enter volume nine an brought before them, as by so doing,
SE E D S,
may be necessary.
It will be sent postpaid to any address otherL enlargement
OF
mueh valuable time would be saved to
Truly Yours,
The best varieties fresh and pure, wholesale and
upon receipt of $1, and those who send
Court and jurors, and the expenses of P E R S O N A L P R O P E R T Y ! retail. Also, Lees Wlteel JPoe, Matthews Qardeth
A C onstant R eader.
for a copy will be highly pleased upon
Seed Drill) Lam i Mowers, Cultivators,
..
Worcjs of encourgement from sub- the county greatly reduced.
Will be sold at Public Sale on SATURDAY
the receipt of it.
The above mentioned implements can all bo
Deplore the rather loose system of JUNE 21, 1882, at the late residence of Isaac B. seen
and examined at the Greenhouses.
tantial friends, like the writer of the granting licenses, and it is found that Tyson deceased at Graters Fowl, Montgomery
Neighbor J . S. Frederick, landlord above, are warmly cherished, and are very heavy expense is entailed upon County the following Personal Property:—Din
ing table, breakfast table, chairs, cook stove and
of the Trappe Hotel, was in Norristown not to be forgetten.
the county in consequence of intemper fixtures, desk, chest, rag carpet, wood chest,
on Monday. While in the eapital
ance, therefore recommends caution sette, cupboard, stand, benches, lamps, bed
I have a very fine stock of Greenhouse aud Bed-,
of county he submitted to a tonsorial
stead aud bedding, looking glass, cradle, crock ding
We have just received a copy of the lest the number be augmented.
plants, composed of Geraniums, Coleus^
ery ware, tubs, buckets, scissors, silver watch, Roses, Petunias, Regonas, &c., which I will dis
operation at the hands of one of the most popular piece .of music ever pub
No nuisances have been reported,and razor, lot of paper and pens, empty barrels
knights of the razor of that place,—-one lished in this country, called the “Ver know of none over which we have any Donnegan's Greek and English Lexicon German pose of at very low rates. It is to the interest o f
who lathers and shaves six days per dict March,” composed by Eugene L. control.
Bible and other books ; hatchet, hammer, ther my patronsjto come early and select fine plant».
mometer, umbrella, aud many other articles not
week only, out of respect to the moral Blake. It is written in an easy style,
Paid an unheralded visit to the base mentioned. Sale to commence at 1% o’clock.
and high toned town counCilmen, and so that it can be played on ether piano ment of the Court House, aud are Conditions
cash.
REUBEN W. TYSON.
everybody else. Well, our townsman or organ. The title page is very hand pleased to report that Janitor Stauffer
ENOS W. TYSON.
Caladium, Canna, Gladiolus and Tuberoq*
Executors. Bulbs, finest varieties for sale very cl>eaf>y.
deposited his „hat, which was a very some, containing correct portraits of has left none of his duty, undone, as
Also Whale Oil Soap price 25cts. and Carbolic
good one, on a chair, before facing the Hon. Geo. B. Corkhill, Hon. J. K. Por every apartment was found in complete FSTA TE NOTICE.
Acid Soap, price lOcts. Sure death to currant
mirror. After the barber had com ter, and Judge W. S. Cox; also a cor order.
worms, rose slugs, tree lice &c. P A R IS G REEN h
pleted the task, Mr. Frederick wanted rect picture of the twelve jurymen who
in
1 lb cans, 35, Ammoniated Plant Food fop
Would kindly suggest that the county
of Isaac B. Tyson, late of the township fertilizing
house plants, 25cts per box and maujr
to make Use of his hat. The hat was convicted the assassin of our late be commissioners make, as soon as pos ofEstate
Perkiomen, Montgomery County Pa. deceased. other articles
too numerous too mention^
gone and in its stead was found an old loved President. This piece of music sible, some alterations in the Court ' Notice is hereby given that Letters Testamen
All orders by mail and those left with Mrs
banged-up, slab-sided, weather-boaten should be found in every household room, whereby it may be ventilated, tary upon said estate have been granted to the Reichelderfer, of the Collegeville Bakery willi
undersigned. All persons indebted to said receive prompt attention at the
affair that would certainly not appear throughout the entire country. Price, and made conducive to comfort and estate
are requested to make Immediate pay
well on our good looking landlord’s .40 cents.per copy,, or 3 copies for $1. convenience, and also the construction ment, and those having •’claims or demands
Collegeville FLORAL BAZAAR*
against the same will present them duly authen
head. The barber, as - well as the cus Postage stamps taken as currency. Ad of a water closet in the 2d story.
ticated for settlement to
tomer were nonplussed. Mr. Frederick dress all orders to F. W. Helmiek,
REUBEN W. TYSON, Royersford P. O.
Visited the jail and upon close in
bought another hat to wear on his way Music Publisher, 180 Elm Street, Cin spection feel it but just to say that the
ENOS TYSON, Sclnvenksville, P. O.
June 15,Ot.
EXECUTORS.
home. Brothers Crocker and Reifsnyder cinnati, O.
Farmers’ ar.d Mechanics’ Hotel,
warden lias everything in as perfect
must see to the morals of the hub—
p
O
R
SALE,
order
as
it
is
possible
to
have
it
with
M A IN ST R E E T , CORNER OF R J R DA
¡esthetic Norristown— the home of Home Flashes and Stray Sparks the means in hand.
couneilmanic mules.
DOES, NO RRISTO W N, Pa.
From Abroad.
Recommend the enclosure of the
A combined Mower & Reaper in good running
order. Will be sold very cheap, apply to
grounds
belonging
to
the
jail
in
such
—Warmer
weather.
Stock Sales.
JAMES R. WEIKEL,
as to have there a building to
near Trappet.
—The hay crop promises to be a abemanner
Cows averaged $54 at Allebach’s
known
as
a
house
of
detention
and
Best of Liquors, Fresh Beer on draught and?
heavy
one.
ANTED.
sale at Perkiomen Bridge on Monday.
Fine Cigars. Bottled Beer sold to families by
reform, having for its object the resto
the
dozen or by the box.
One cow brought $85. The sale was
—Will some one please send to this ration to society of the lower and more
Good bed-rooms and boarding at reasonably,
well attended and the bidding was 'office a rye stalk measuring about 16 hopeful class of criminals.;
Four Teachers in Trappe Independent School
Two Principals and Two Primary. Term rates.
lively. His next sale will be held on feet. Niue feet will do.
Visited the Poor House, and was district,
Seven months. Examination June 27th, at
Ample stabling aud good hostlers.
Ju 8-An*
Monday afternoon June 19.
—There are 120 horses entered for courteously escorted through every de Trappe School House. At the same time the
To-day W. C. Foresman will sell a the June races at Erie.
directors
will
receive
proposals
for
collecting
the
partment, and found that the care of
and for cleaning the Houses, reserving the
a car-load of fresh cows at Dorworth’s
the buildings had not been neglected tax,
to reject any or all bids. By order of the
—Tobacco plants in Lancaster county in 'any particular except that' of paint right
Hotel this place.
President.
G. Z. VANDERSLICE, Sec.
are
backward
and
of
inferior
quality.
Of the latest and most improved paterns’,.
ing of out side. The inmates appear
To-morrow E. Longacre will dispose
hand and for sale by
J
W.
ROYER,
M.
D.,
ed
to
have
all
the
care
that,
was
neces
of a fine lot of Ohio cows, at J.. Freder
•—William Masteller, of Limerick
ick’s Hotel, this place.
township boasts of a field of rye, with sary to conduce to good health and or
On Saturday afternoon A. Riegner stalks averaging eight feet in height. der. The general appearance of the
Practising Physician,
farm, stock and utensils thereon was
will sell a car-load of Cumberland valley
H EN SC II’S CORN P LA N TE R , F E R T IL IZ E R
—Amelia
Wells,
a
gypsy
-queen,
TRAPPE, PA,
fresh cows, at Frederick’s hotel this with attendants and forty horses and very satisfactory, and reflected great
and CULTIVATOR.
Office at hie residence, nearly opposite Masonic
credit upon the stewart.
place.
wagons, is encamped near Erie.
Hall.
Return thanks to his Honor, Judge
—Mr. Samuel Heyser, of Eagleville, Stinson, for his concise and compre
The County’s Wealth.
Y. W EBER, M. D.,
ilL
Wiard Chilled Plow, Johnsow,^ Mowing and
The following summary of the result lost a valuable horse last Thursday hensive charge, and for his promptness
Reaping Machine,—single awl double, Horse
in having our returns received, and are
W& ailment was colic.
of the spring, assessment is furnished '
Rakes of different kinds-. Hay fbrks and pulleys.
Practising Physician,
Jk '
unmindful of. the courtesy extended
tf
t
b y J . a m o f i . B - I L o 11« mu17 £ J o m ,
All the differen^t tbreslifpg machines that are
-Strepaer, this . nlaee. not
TiV C i r e " I > i o t i i u t - A itio x 'i i c yv n-lnxy-f i o r c
* jj F T ntyp u jta , p a .
(told in tho oattnty. '
drills and air w i/JJlj.
missibner’s clerk, by whom it was com has BSjj^B’iiaritity of grass for’sale.
edge the forethought of the Sheriff' in Office Honrs;—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p, m. 7 to 9 implements used by farmers. Small margin in»
piled. In addition it may be stated
prices. Give us a call:
—Mosquitoes are beginning to pre providing good accomodations for our p. m,
that the county contains 27,456 cows sent their bills. They are good col
transportation, and to officer White for' jg F. SLOUGH.
and 14,423 horses: Number of tax- lectors, they take all out in trade.
his attention. All of which is respect
ables, 26,861 ; value of real estate tax
—The}! opened the safety valve and fully submitted.
able, $96,997,201,000; value of real es
a tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
JACOB CHILDS, Foreman.
The young and highly bred Trotting
tate exempt, $2,569,515,00; value of blew off steam the other evening. The
A tte s t: P . L. A nderson.
Stallion, YOUNG WARMALBE^
furniture, $148,025,00; value of mort old swell was “on a high horse” and
Norristown,. Pa. Office, 315 SWEDE St. Speaks
Will stand for the season at Limerick Square
gages, notes, etc., $3,522,835,00 ; value the young “beat” was no better. The ABO U T D R E SS FOR SPRING A ND English and German.
Sale Stables. Young War«aa$bee is a Dapple
escaped
wind
blew
a
tornado
of
froth
of horses, $983,023,00; value of neat
Brown, stands 15% hands high;- Four years olds
jg
G.
HOBSO
n
7
~
SUMMER.
Breeders are invited to examine him or send ft>icattle, $787,035,00; value of carriages, and foetid matter. A nauseating twain
pedigree. Address
Dress Ginghams is over fifty new styles, the
$254,110,00; value of occupation, sala indeed.
LIMERICK SQUARE SALE STABLES.
best quality formerly sold at 13 Cents, are now
A
tto
r
n
e
y
-a
t-L
a
w
,
ries, etc., $,381,515,00; whole value of
May 113m.
Montg. Co.,. Pa.
•—There is no abatement in' quoit
property taxable for county purposes, pitching. Landlord Frederick and shown at Leopold’s for 1 2 cents per yard.
SI l SW E D E Street Norrietown, Pa.
$61,830,453,00; first-class watches, 754; Dr. J ohnson are the champions of the They are the choicest designs, selected from an Can be seen every evening at his residence in ATTENTIONHORSEMEN»
immense variety of styles. The quality formerly
second-class watches, 591 , third-class township.
Freeland.
12}4 cents is now 9 and 10 cents. There is a large
watches, 146; whole amount of county
variety
of
new
trim
mingeibr
them,
—When
a
fellow
goes
through
a
^ D. FETTEROLF,
tax, $123,660,91; whole amount of
Printed linen lawns are cool, wash well, wear
dark room, with his arms outstretched
State tax, $18,377,56.
The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, will
feeling for the open door, he generally well and look well—Leopold’s have a variety of
make the Season commencing MAY 1st, 1882, a t
Justice
of
the
Peace
styles.
See
one
suit
in
the
window.
feels
it
with
his
hose.
the
stable of the owner,
Claiming Pour Millions.
■ Victoria lawns arc always desirable goods for CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
—“ I buys a cowl)ide to-morrpw_, and a cool wash dress. This season they are ex Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
I cowhides him like as “never Vos right tremely low at Leopold’s. They are eclipsed in
W1IY A NORRISTOWN LAWYER SAILED FOR put on de public street.” Now then.
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Montgomery County, Pennsylvania. And afte*beauty and sheorr.ess by the new India Lawns
that will stand at West Chester week about, at
IRELAND ON SATURDAY.
Regular
office
days:—Monday
and
Thursday
of
$50 A MARE. Mares not proving in foal can be
—Of the 260 pupils in the Normal Batiste Claire of which a large assortment are each week; also every evening.
returned next season free- of charge.
Henry U. Brunner, Esq., a Norris School at West Chester, 28 are from shown at Leopold’s.
PEDIGREE: M a m b r in o H asson was foaled'
town lawyer, sailed for. Ireland on a Montgomery, county.
The cheapest line of fine Ulster linens we ever H R , B. F. PLAGE,
October 10th, 1873, sired by the great sire Relffs
peculiarand important mission to gather
saw, are now selling. We use so many, that we
Mambriao Pilot, who la the sire of Hannis, re-.
cord of 2.10%; Mambrino Gift, record of 2.20;
—There are 203 persons at the buy them under the regular prices. H. Leopold.
testimony by which he could show that
Mambrlno
Girl, Emmulus, record of 2,25; Bell
Sometimes there is a combination of circum
three clients—one living in Philadel Almshouse now, one man, Edward
D E N T I S T ! ! Ringer, Morning
2.30; Dave Wallace, 2.28; Mam-,
stances
which
enables
us
to
sell
a
really
good
phia and two in this county—were en Sellers has been an inmate 40 years.
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.] brino. Ha-eaon, 2,34%; and other noted trotters.
and very desirable new dress at much less than
MAMDHfNO H asson. Hotted but three seasons,.
titled to an estate of $4,000,000, which
—Messrs. Irvin and Warren John, real value. Now we have a “ perfectly lovely”
In 1879, September 23, at Ambler Park, he made
COLLEGEVILLE,
Pa.
for a year or more has gone begging
a
record
of 2.38, in a field of six horses, trotting;
for want of a claimant. John Burnside, of Phoenixville, have purchased the (so the ladles say) dress goods, 44 ldehes wide, Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle six heats, the last three which he won; alan. on
good-will,
stock
and
machinery
of
a
pure silk and wool, worth $2 for $1. It may ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday the following day won tin; 2,30 purse in three
a wealthy shipping merchant of New
straight heats. He started September 8, 1880,.
Orleans, La.,died in 1881,leaving an es foundry and machine works at Opelika, seem strange but It is true. Can’t tell you how and Tuesday.
after making a season of 39 marcs to Avon Park,
it came about, but we have them. H. Leopold.
tate valued at $6,000,000. About one- Albania.
C. SHULER.
Pa,, and won the 2.38 purse in 2.37]^, 2.37yL
We have now a fine line of silk lace mitts in
and2,37EAt Ambler Park, Sept. 21, in a.
third of his property was disposed of
—I f brooms are wetted in boiling all colors. An elegant fine style at 60 eents,
field of 9 horses, Hasson won in 2.34W, 2.34'f
by his will, but as to the remaining suds once a week they will become
Trappe Pa., will repair watches and clocks at and 2.37.
than we ever had at 75 cents before.
$4,000,000 he did intestate. He was un very tough, and will not cut a carpet better
notice, either at home or at your residence.
Mambrino H asson is 16 hands 2 inches high,
Misses mitts in ' cotton or silk very cheap. H. Short
All
kinds of tools manufactured and repaired, of a beautiful mahogany bay, all black points,
married, and had neither sisters or last much longer, and always sweep Leopold.
Good
workmanship.
Low
prices.
strongly
built, showy, and has all the character
brothers, nephews nor nieces. Among like new brooms.
Fine Lisle gloves in greater variety and much
istics of the thoroughbred horse. Lovers of
others who have entered claims for a
good stock will do well to examine this horse be
cheaper than ever. Our 25, 30 and 37}£ cent J P. KOONS,
fore putting their marcs eisewhore. An exami
Philadelphia Produce Market.
share in the estate of the dead milliongardes are about 10 to 12J£ cents under former
nation is invited. Good box stalls and board
• F louh.
naire are James S. Burnside, of Gwyn
prices. H. Leopold.
ing
can be had for mares from a distance at rea
P ra ctica l S la ter ! ! sonable
edd township, this county, his sister Pennsylvania Extra Fam ily... 5 90 @ 6 00
rates, hut accidents at the owner’s risk.,
For the prettiest and newest styles of beaded
Western
E
xtra....................
6
50
@
7
00
Elizabeth and his brother Thomas. Rye Flour................................. 4 37>¿@ 4 50
R A H N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
ornaments and passamenteries in colors to match
The latter was at one time a teacher in
any goods, go to Leopolld’s.
Dealer in oyory quality of Roofiing, Flag Washington Square, 1 mile from, RelPs stock,
a public school at Norristown, but he Red W heat......... ....... ....
Fifty-three ladies work for Leopold’s dress ging, and Ornamental 81ates. Send for e*timn- farm, Norristown P, 0 „ Montg. Co., Pa.
1 42 @ 1 43
is at present residing in Philadelphia. C o r n ...................................
making department. If the work continues to tes, and prices.
86 @ 87
64 @ 65
Elizabeth is still residing in Montgom Oats....................................
increase there will have to be some more em
90
jgDWARD DAYip„
ployed.
ery county. They are the children of Rye....................................
P R O V IS IO N S .
Little boys clothing so troublesome to some
Whereas my wife Sarah Lecscgang has left my
Frances Burnside, of Norriton town Mess Pork..................................80 50 @21 00
mothers, especially for boys from 4 to 8 years of PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, bed and board without just cause or provocation
ship, Montgomery county, and neph Dried Beef................................... 18 @ 19
I hereby warn all persons not to harbor or tru st
age, can be bad, handsomely made to order in
ews and niece of the late Chief Justice Mess B e e f....... .....................: ..12 50 @15 50
her on my account, as I will pay no debts of her
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Beef
H
am
sr...........................
..
.25
00
@27
00
choice
styles
at
very
reasonable
prices,
at
Leo
contracting.
LOUIS LEESEGANG.
Thomas Burnside. In the second quar Hams........................................... 15 @ 1514
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
ter of the present century the latter Sides............................................. 11%@ 11W pold’s.
The
largest
store
and
finest
assortment
of
new
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
9 @
was for ten years President Judge of Shoulders....................................
dress goods and silks, is to be found at Leopold’s paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
Shoulders....................
10%@ 104^ Pottstown.
the district which includes Montgomery Pickled
fully
furnished
upon
application,
Lard............................................ 12 25 @18 50
J. W . S. G ross P ro p ’rcounty. He was afterward made Chief
HORACE RIMBY,
PUBLIC S-A.X.E
Justice of the Supreme Court of Penn Flaxseed.
This popular summer resort still maintains an
@ 1 50
excellent reputation. Bar always stocked with
sylvania. He died about twenty years Timothy..
OF
2 75 @ 2 80
the best liquors and cigars, Ample stable room
7 @
ago. He was a native of County Ty C lover...
for stock» Permanent and transient boarders
rone, Ireland, which was the native
taken at reasonable rates,
ICE CREAM in
season.
Philadelphia Hay Market.
place of the dead millionaire. It is
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY Collegeville, Mont. Co., Pa.
JUNE 19, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, One Car
P h i l a d e l p h i a , June 3,1882.
claimed that they were cousins, and
During the week ending the above dated there c g g ^ L o a d of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with na FRBSH FISH
that their relationship was acknow
received at the Farmers’ Hay and Straw s i s.—from York county. Good judgment was tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence
ledged during the life of the Chief Jus were
and YRGITABLBS,
Market 373 loads of hay and 72 of straw, which exercised in the selection of this stock, and it ments, &c, promptly attended to,
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
tice. The Burnsides in Montgomery were sold at the following prices :
The
undersigned
will visit Trappe and vicinity
sale.
Sale
at
1
o’clock.
Conditions
by
HI H. KEELER,
county at first employed Benjamin E. Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds.. .1 05@1 15
on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh
II. H. ALLEBACH.
Mixed
“
“ “ “
... 95@1 05
Chain, a prominent lawyer of Norris Straw per 100 pounds........................... 75@85
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season,
J. G, Fetterolf, auct,
J . G. Detwiler, clerk.
and a supply of lemons,, oranges, eocoanuts, «fee,
town, to ascertain if they were entitled
F a in ter, G rainer,
PUBLIC SALE
to a share in the estate of John Burn
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
H E N R Y KAHN,
side. Mr. Chain labored assiduously,
OF
Beef cattle were in demand. Good stock was
Rahn Station, Paand P a p er-H a n g er.
but finally gave the matter up. Henry firmly held, but other grades were lc per th.
T
R
A
P
P
E
P
A
.
lower.
2700
head
arrived
and
sold
at
the
differ
U. -Brunner was then employed, and
yards at 6@10c. per pound, the latter rate
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
after several months of hard labor he ent
for extra.
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY
Contracts made at reasonable figures.
concluded that they were legal heirs to
Sheep were dull and % © \ic. per lb. lower. JUNE, 16, 1882, at Frederick’s Hotel Trappe, attention.
All
work done in a satisfactory manner,
a portion of the estate; so on Satur 13,000 head arrived and sold at the different « g g ^ 'O n é Car-Load of Heavy Fresh Cows,
at 3@6J^e. and spring lambs at 5@10c, J jjjj^ d ir e c t from Ohio. These cows are extra
day Mr, Brunner sailed for Ireland, yards
per lb., as to condition.
heavy in weight, and first-rate baggers and milk MRS. E. D. LACUMAX
Tliis hotel famishes special accommodation* t,@
where he will take depositions and en.
Hogs were in good demand and prices were ers, and merit the attention of purchasers. Sale
boarders, the* locality and surroundings being
3000 head arrived and sold at the different to commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
deavor to s e c u re the necessary testi firm.
Attends to Laying out the Dead, and Shroud specially adapted for pleasure seekers. Bar al
yards at 10Q@12o. per pound, the latter rate for
EMANUEL LONGACRE.'
Making. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ways stocked, with the best liquors and cigars,
mony,
extra.
J. G. Fetterolf, auctioneer.

HATS !

FR ESH

COW S,

Furnislimg goods,
B. M. Root,

FR ESH

C O W S.

Attention! Attention

and B e la i Plants.

BULBS, SOAPS, S,c., Ac.

HORACE RIMBY, Prop'r.

FRAK S. MOYER, Prop’r.

w

Farming Implements,
GEO. YOST, CfleseYiUe, Pa,

Harrows and Cultivators-

Attention Farmers ! !

«^MAMBRINO HASSON

re Betel

ÎT

Joseph C. Beyer,

F R E SH COW S ! !

OHIO

COW S

!

FLORIST,

!

Grater's Ford Hotel,

H. D. ALDERFER, Proprietor.

- CoUegcviHe P, Q., Pa,

Ice Cream- Ample stabling for stock.

N O T IC E TO TAX -PA YERS:

In pursuance o f an Act o f Assembly approved \
Wishing to Purchase Fresh
March 17,188$, and supplementary acts thereto, I
tlie Treasurer of Montgomery county will m e e t;
the taxpayers of said county, at the following
named times and places, for the purpose o f re- .
reiving th e State and County Taxes, for the year
Should remember th at the undersigned passes
1882, assessed in their respective districts, viz:
through this section every
Township of Noniton., at the County Treasur
e r’s office, Friday, June 9, from 8 to 12 and
from 1 to 4*^.
Borough o f Conshohottken, 1st w ard, a t th e ;
public house Of Benjamin,-Smith, on Monday,
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will
J uue 12, from 9 to 12.
take pleasure in waiting upon those who:may
Borough of Conshohocken, 2d ward, at the favor him with their custom.
public house o f James Ward, Monday, June 12,
from 1 to 4.
Borough of West Conshohockeu, at the public
house of Catharine O’Brien, Tuesday, June 13,
from lJ/£ to 5.
Township of Upper Merlon, at the public house
of James F. Hoy, Wednesday June 14, from 10
to 3.
Township of Plymouth, at the public house of
John Marple, Thursday June 15, from 10 to 3.
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
Township o f Whitemarsh west, at the public manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
house of John Byerly, Friday June 10, from 10 good workman will make capital cigars. This is
to 3.
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
Township of Whitpain, at the public house of brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars a
William C. Blackburn, on Saturday June 17, trial, and be happy.
from 10 to 3.
Township of Whitemarsh, east, at the public
house of S. H. Bush, on Monday June 19, from
10 to £
Township of Springfield, at the public house of
The undersigned having located at Keelor’s
Edward McCloskey, on Tuesday, June 20, from Smith Shop, a short distance west of Trappe,
10 to 3.
will take pleasure in executing all kinds of
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public house Blacksmithing work at short notice
Horse
of Charles H. Palmer, Wednesday, June 21, shoeing, Jobbing &c. Special attention given to
from 10 to 3.
Carriage and wagon ironing. Having had an
Township of Horsham, at the public house of experience of over 20 years at the business we
C . A J. K. Hallo well, Thursday June 22, from feel confident of giving satisfaction to customers.
10 to 3.
Patronage solicited.
Township of Lower Merion, lower district,
F. S. FREDERICKS.
east, at the office of Bernard McMonagle, Friday
Ju n e 23, from 9 to 11.
Township of Lower Merion, lower district, at
The public house of J. J. Young, Friday, June
23, from 12^ to 4.
Township of Lower Merion, upper district,
west at the public house of Isaac II. Evans,
Saturday June 24, from 8 to 11.
Township of Lower Merion, upper district, at
the public house of Jesse K. Johnson, Saturdaj'
LIMERICK SQUARE, MONTG. CO. PA.,
June 24, from 12 to 3.
Township of Gwynedd, lower, at the public
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
house of Samuel C. Custer, Monday, June 26,
ing to the public that he lias -opened a General
from 9 to 12.
Township of Gwynedd, upper, at the public Store at the above mentioned place, whecr he
house of Jacob H. Kneedler, Monday, June 26, will be pleased to accomodate customers.
from 12 to 3.
A full, fresh and complete stock of
Borough of North Wales, at the public house
of Francis Kile, Tuesday June 27, from 10 to 3.
Township of Montgomery, at the public house
of Samuel M. Johnson, Wednesday June 28,
from 10 to 3.
Township of Upper Providence, Upper, at the
public house of Jacob R. Dorworth, Thursday
Ju n e 29, from 8 to 3.
Borough of Royersford, at the public house of
Amos R. Davis, Friday June 30, from 10 to 3.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower, at
Port Providence Hall, Monday July 8, from 10
to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, east ward, at the pub
lic house of Henry Mihlhousc, Wednesday July
And in fact a good assortment of all kinds of
5, from 9 to 1.
Borough of Pottstown, middle ward, at the goods usually kept in a well-stocked country
public house of C. W. B. Todd, Thursday July store. To serve the public with the .choicest and
best goods at lowes prices, is our motto. A
6, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, west ward, at the pub special Millinery department for ladies, where
lic bouse of W. R. Shuler, Friday July 7, from ! they can Select the latest styled hats, bonnets,
&c., or have them made to order.
9 to 3.
Township of Low'er Providence, at the public
house of Jacob Laver, on Saturday, July 8, from
9 to 3.
Township of Limerick, at the public house of
FOR A PERFECT TIME-PIECE GO TO
John S. Moore, on Monday July 10, from 10 to 4.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public
house of Nathaniel Fryer, on Tuesday, July 11,
from 8 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public
house of F. R. Pciinypackcr, on Tuesday, July
I t , from 1 to 4.
Township of Douglass, west at the public
house of Jacob L. Bickel, on Wednesday, July
12, from 8 to 11.
Township of Douglass, east, at the public
house of F. B. Fox, on Wednesday July 12, from
1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, at the public,
bouse of William Weand, on Thursday July 13,

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON

B . F . IS E T T .

J. H, KRAUT,
-C igar M anufacturer,-

B L A C K S M IT H X N G

HEW STORE! !
NEW GOODS ! !

Dry Goods,

Groceries,

Dried Fruits,
Crockery-Ware,
Hardware,

I. H. Hiltebeitel.

i.iwiit.IV, at> Ul« pUDJIC uouee"

o f Milton S. Hauck, on Friday, July 14, from
3 to 2.
Township of Marlborough, at the public house
o f Samuel Barndt, on Monday, July 17, from
10 to 8.
Borough of Green Lane, at the public house of
William Shipe, on Tuesday, July 18, from
& to 11.
Borough of East Greenville, at the public
house of N. B. B. Keeley, on Tuesday, July 18,
from 1 to 4.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public
house of Jonas Haring, on Wednesday, July 19,
from 9 to 3.
Township of Upper Salford, east, at the public
house of John G. Dannehower, on Thursday July
20, from 8 to 11.
Township of Upper Salford, west, at the pub
lic house of Samuel Bucher, on Thursday, July
20, from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, at the public
house of Isaac K. Ziegler, on Friday, July 21,
from 9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, west, at the public
house of David H. Bean, on Monday, July 24,
from 9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, east, at the public
house of Michael S. Groll, on Tuesday, July 25,
from 9 to 3.
Borough of Lonsdale, at the public house of
A. Freed, on Wednesday, July 26, from 9 to 3.
Totvnsliip of Franconia, at the public house of
John Binder, on Thursday J uly 27, from 9 to 3“
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
Oliver Atthouse, on Friday July 28, from 9 to 3.
Township of Towamcncin, at the public house ,
of A. S. Bickel, on Mouday July 81,from 10 to 3.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of
John B. Jones,on Tuesday August 1, from 10 to 3.
Township of Mooreland, Lower, at the public*
house of Eli Engle, on Wednesday, August 2,
from 8 to 12.
Township, of Moorcland, Upper, at the public
house of Thomas Dance, on Wednesday, August
2, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, at the public house of
Samuel lloupt,on Thursday August 3,from 9 to 3.
Township of Worcester, at the public house of
Elijah Skeen, on Friday, August 4, from 10 to 3.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house of
J. F. Cottin an. on Monday August 7,from 10 to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house
of L. V. Clayton, on Tuesday August 8, from
8 to 3,
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before the 15th day of September, 1882, will be
given in the hands of the collector, when 5 per
•ent. will be added for collection, as per act of
Assembly,
JACOB R. YOST,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
^fcHipty Treasurer’s Office, i
Norristown, May, 15, 1882. J
Mayl7.

liid ite J b fjT ] X ^ H A R E E Y ~ ~
TO MAKE A CLOD BREAKER.
A clod breaker is sometimes of much
use on a farm. W ith little expense
one may be made that will answer the
purpose effectively. One for which the
material can be found anywhere, may
be made of planks fastened together by
cleats. The planks should be thick and
heavy—3 inch oak planks would not be
too heavy. They may ,be six or eight
feet long and the floor three or four
feet wide. The forward side of the
plank are beveled upon the under side,
to enable it to ride over the surface
easily. The cleats are fastened under,
neath by carriage bolts, and consist of
narrow oak strips, placed about a foot
apart. When the crysher is drawn
over a cloddy surface, the edges of the
strips either crash the lumps, or drag
them up and cause them to roll under
neath the heavy planks, by which they
are broken up. This drag may be used
for covering seed sown broadcast, level
ing drills, covering corn, and many
other purposes which may suggest
themselves.
HOME-MADE PHOSPHATE.
An excellent phosphate may be made
with very little care, from the bones
that accummulate about the farm. Save
all the bones you can. When the boneman comes along and offers you a few
cents for a bushel or two,' do not let
him have them ; they are worth infini
tely more to you to make into a phos
phate. When all the bones accummulated during the year are gathered
burn them with wood, when they be
come very little, the animal matter be
ing consumed. Then break them into
small pieces, and pack them in layers
into old oil barrels, and pour upon each
layer, enough dilute sulphuric acid to
moisten them. In a few weeks.all the
bones are decomposed, and the mass
is dried by using a little gypsum (land
plaster), so as to be easily shoveled
out. -By this method a farmer can
manufacture his own superphosphate,
not only at a mininum cost, but with
absolute reliability.
Those not accustomed to handle surphuric acid, should use great caution.
Many severe accidents have occurred
by improper handling, that we would
discourage its use, unless you are will
ing to be exceeding careful with it.
Under those circumstances it is perfect1
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IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
T ransplanting.—I t is immaterial at
MACHINES GO TO
wliat time vegetables are transplanted,
provided they are not too large and
H E U B N E R & SO N S,
the ground is warm and mellow; but S toves,
C lothes W ringers,
D airy F ixtures ,
they should never be transplanted in a T inw are ,
L A N S D A L E , Montg. Co., Penna^
T erra Cotta P ip e ,
P aints & O ils ,
rainstorm, when the ground is puddly.
Oil CLOTn.
C himney T ops. The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
L
amps.
If transplanted when it is warm and
mellow root action begins at once.
There is no better and surer way o f
killing young trees than to expose the
—
-P R I C E S L O W . ------roots to the wind, which dries them
F ine C utlery ,
P lated W are ,
out very rapidly. Make a note of this
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
and you have any trees to transport,be
I ce Cream F reezers,
W ater Collers,
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
sure to have the roots thoroughly cover
applied
tQ horse powers,
B ird C ages.
B rushes, &c.
ed with blankets or something as effec
H
e
e
b
n
p
r ’s L it t l e Gia nt T h resh in g and
tual. This precaution may save you P L U M B I N G & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D P I P E S , &C.
C lean in g Ma c h in e ,
the life of scores of trees.
C A S W E L L & MOORE, 343 Bridge Street, Phoenixville, Pa.

HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM !

Agriculture and Science.

TH O SE

----

ceedingly corrusive, and should be
handled with a full knowledge of the
fact. A drop thrown into the eye will
be likely to destroy that organ. It
should be poured slowly to avoid all
Royersford Fa.
gurgling. Stoneware or glass vessels,
^DEALERS
only should be used for strong acid,
Rockford,
and impainted wooden ones for diluted
Elgin,
acid. A stone pitcher of known ca
pacity will be found the most conveni
-Waltham,
ent vessel. In diluting the acid, meas
And all American, and Foreign Watches,
ure a quanity of water into a tub or
bucket with the pitcher. Drain or wipe
out the pitcher, and fill it with acid ;
then pour the acid in a small steady
stream into the water until a fourth or
smaller part has been poured in ; then
cease pouring, and with a stick stir the
m ixture; add another portion of acid,
gtir again, and so on,‘ until a third as
----- :0: OF :0:----much acid is added as there is water.
When the acid first strikes the water,
there is sometimes a sputtering, and
against this, then and a t all times, one
Royersford Pa,
When the
I would announe e to the public that I have re should be on his guard.
modelled my place of business, and at consider acid and the watei; combine, the liquid
able expense fitted up two rooms in first-class
style for the accomodation of my patrons, and becomes very hot. It is well to have
can now say I have the most complete establish at hand some water of ammonia, or a
ment of the kind in either Royersford or Spring
City. Young folks will find this a pleasant place solution of sal-soda, or olive oil to
to come and enjoy a plate of
neutralize any acid that may accidently
F R E E D 'S Celebrated Ice Cream. fall upon the skin or clothes. It is
FRUITS AND FANCY CAKES, better to wear clothes that can not be
in abundance. Particular attention paid to the spoiled.

KLI HE & SOI,

Watcta, CMs, Jewelry,
Spectacles^ SilTeriare, k , to
EXCELSIOR

Ice Creai & Confectionery Boom

A. 0. F R E E D ,

furnishing of Ice Cream and Cnofectionery to
Churches, Sunday Schools, Pic-uics and Private
Parties at lowest r a t e s I have the control of a
large Dairy, and all thè latest improved machi
nery in the manufacture of Ice Cream : therefore
my prices arc very low. Will pay fair rent to
Sunday Schools for exclusive right of woods on
day of celebration.

Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.

Horse Powers !

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

W atering M anure H eaps .—I f ma

DRESS GOODS in every VARIETY.

BUCKWALTER’S PHARMACY !

T rees by the R oadside.—It is so

much easier to cut down than to set
out a tree, and so few people really
know what a tree is worth, that I almost
despair of ever seeing roadside trees
valued and cherished as they should
be. There is hardly a roadside fence
or wall, against which trees, which
woidd be both ornamental and useful,
do not spring up. It would hardly do
to let them grow by the wall, for they
might throw it down, but we are quite
tod apt to let them grow by the fences^
In fact, there is many a fence in this
neighborhood made quite sustantial by
the red cedars, which fairly
If these could be properly thfcta.j“Tat,
them, it would be but a fevvMpSfli be
fore they might be used as fence posts
for either rail or wire-fencing. Trees
of other kinds may be put to the same
use, while at the same time they will
grow large enough to shade the foot
path, and afford timber for fuel and
other uses after a few years; The drafts
which maples, tulip-trees, sweet-gums,
basswoods, hickories, ashes, and prob
ably many other trees, make upon the
soil is very little, even when they
stand in cultivated ground; but when
they stand on the fence line of the
highway, or better still if the road be
wide enough, four feet from the fence,
they will make no perceptible draft up
on the fertility of adjoining fields.
Elms, and several of the soft-wooded
trees, poplars, willows, etc., are differ
ent, and being surface feeders,and their
roots grow in the soil to great distances.
Still, even these are better than no trees
by the roadside, and the elms are es
pecially adapted to the vicinity of
dwellings, and in village streets (but
not to close, so as to over-shadow
houses and cause dampness), for such
places there is much unused ground
where the tree may send its feeding
roots without harm to valuable crops.
What we need is a public sentiment in
favor of preserving and protecting trees
along the highways. So soon as the
roads about any otherwise unattractive
neighborhood arewelllined with trees,it
gains a reputation at once as “pic
turesque” and “charming.” If it is
anywhere in the.vicinity of large towns,
the price Of building sites goes up, and
the people appreciate trees.

Buy The B e st!!
Tip-Top X X X
IF 1.A .
I H i “ST

N V E N T O R S,
A ddress E D IS O N BROS.
Attorneys at-Law and Patent Solicitors, 617
Seventh Street, Washington D. C., for instruc
tions Reasonable terms. References and advice
-enn Free. We attend exclusively to Patent
Business. Reissues, Interferences, and cases
?•ejected in other hands a specialty. Caveats
,■elicited. Upon receipt of model ’Or sketch and
:ascription we give our opinion as to patent
ability, free of charge. We refer to the Com\ Lisoner of Patents, also to Ex-Commissioners.

Where he will fill all orders in the line of tinsmithing, with promptness and dispatch at low
prices. A full stock of TINWARE always on
hand. Stoves of any desired make furnished at
the lowest market prices. Strict attention given
to Repairing, Tin Roofing and spouting. By
attention to business, good work and reasonable
prices we expect to merit and secure patronage.

A. F. BSRTOLET.

reader re
quests a remedy for excessive sweat
ing in horses. This is usually caused
by feeding too much corn, and hence
the best remedy is to diminish the
quantity o f corn and vary the feed as
much as possible. Some horses, how
ever, are constitutionally subject to
sweats.
1

EEEBHBR k SONS,
LANSDALE, PA.

Special Inducements

K U B H T S T O lsriE S T O R E I

If joi want a Goal Carriaie

S w e a t in g in H orses .— A

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, <&c. Send for Circulars,

H ER M AN WETZEL,

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

T R A P P E , P A .,

WORTH WHILE READING!

nure can be kept where it is always
filled with water in which it is partly
submerged, and which fills the rest of
$ 2.50—Will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
the heap by capilarity, it will neither
$ 4.00 —Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
heat too mnch nor lose anything by
S5.00 —Will buy a suit for a boy in years from T to 15.
evaporation. I t is usually not difficult
$ 5.00—Will buy a fair suit for a man.
to manage th isjn bam cellars, or finder
$ 6.50—For this sum you can purchase a better suit.
cover, provided it be built up over a
tank or lie in a tight basin. Ill warm
$7.00—W ith this sum you can buy something still better.
weather; however, evaporation goes on
Eleven Dollars
so rapidly from the spongy heap, that, Ten Dollars wm buy a first class business suit.
unless water is pumped over it, or in
Will buy a very fine suit. F i f t e e n D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.
some way be present in abundance, it
We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
will heat—burn—“fire fang” tremend
ously. The treading down of the heap
ALSO , G E N T S' F U R N ISH IN G
GOODS.
by cattle is alone not sufficient, unless
the admixture of cow-dung be consider
able.
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
We have been busy getting out ma 66 & 68 Marin Street [opposite Music Hall]
nure lately, and I have been impressed
-—WE H A V E A T TH E—
with the fact, that it is not that which
is least fermented which is really the
best, but that in which there has been
a regular but controlled fermentation. The Largest and best Stock of BLACK CASHMERES.
Black SILKS, Extra good for the price.
In one case, the corn-stalks are still
tough, the straw, swamp-hay, etc.,
saturated with liquid and incorporated
well with the solid manure, but in no
Muslins, Tickings, and all Dry Goods at. the very lowest prices. Wc have also fitted up the room
fit shape for plant-food. On the con adjoinining the Keystone Store with the larcvst stock of Ladies Muslin Underwear and Childrens’
trary, in those portions of the heap, Dresses in Norristown and at the lowest Philadelphia Prices. Come and examine our stock.
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
where the strawy mass could absorb M ORG AN W RIG H T,
MAIN STREET, Opposite Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PA.
the liquid manure, and be sprinkled
frequently by water thrown over the
from that which leached into the low
parts of the cellar, all the vegetable
fibre was rotten afid easily cut or broken,
and at the same time there was no odor
Corner of Bridge and- Main Streets,
of escaping ammonia. The fermenta
tion had obviously gone on almost all
winter, though the surface was fre
P I H E N i X Y i L L E
P E N N ’A.
quently frozen.

P ru n in g in J u n e .— We have tried
pruning in' almost-all months of the
year, and on the whole prefer June.
FOR LITTLE MONEY
This being about the busiest month of
the year, there is usually little time for
.
GO TO
pruning, and so the favorite time is
Oysters k Clams, in Season. early in the spring, and many of our W . H. Blanchford,
orchards, in their rotten limbs and de
PROPRIETOR OF THE
RESPECTFULLY YOURS,
cayed trunks, bear testimony to the
Owners and Proprietors of the
mischief wrought by the ill-timed use Collegeville Carriage Works,
A . C. F R E E D ,
S tar G lass W o r k s
You will be sure of being suited, as I have
of the saw and axe. Small limbs, an
Jy8-4m.
Royersford Montgomery County, Pa. inch in diameter or less, can be taken Jum p Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Manufacture a superior quality of
off at any time with comparative safety. Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
MXDjVY
GLASS
AM)
SHADES,
Special Inducements
But the thorough pruning called for in and learn prices.%
Warranted not to stain.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
a long-neglected orchard is best done
W o r r a ll’s M ill, in the early summer. The sap is ab
Collegeville, Pa.
J. M. Albertson & Sons, A t
sorbed
by
the
rapid
formation
of
wood
R A N K F J18
Collegeville, Pa.
and leaves ; the wood laid bare in prun
N O R R I 3 T O WN , P A.
Interest Paid on Deposits as per agreement. Ne Choice
ing large limbs soon becomes seared,
W
h
e
a
t
F
lou
r,
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on
the healing process around the edges of
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on Manufactured and for 6ale a t Lowest Market
England, Ireland, Germany and other places. Prices. Our flour gives general satisfaction and the wound begins immediately, and in
Passage tickets by the American line of ocean we invite a trial of the same.
a few years the wound will be com
steamers. Railroad and other Steeles bought and
O H O P P I N G
IMl
pletely covered with new wood and
sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil done at short notice in a satisfactory manner.
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold. Full supply of all kinds of Feed always on hand. bark. There is no chance for tjecay as
AND NEW PROCESS'
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent. We cordially invite patronage and will do our when large limbs are removed the early
spring. There is far too little pruning
W m. H. Doolittle , B.
H. W abnek , best to give satisfaction to all.
fcROBT. McMken.
in the farm orchard. A dead
S. T. S. WAQNBR. .done
( Late Assistant Comp1r o f Patents)
limb should not be suffered upon the
B. H. Warnek & Co., Attorneys at Law, W ar 
i 1 y **
fruit tree. Good pruning leaves no r "'W
ner Building, Washington D. C.
Old Stand Re-Opened,
stubs, but cuts close to the trunk or
Attention given to Patent and Mining cases
Also a variety of feed always on hand and for
Lands Pensions, Bounties, and Government
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc branch bearing the excited limb.— sale at bottom prices.
claims. Attention prompt, charges moderate. ing to the public that he has re-opened the tin
American Agriculturist fo r June.
Address with stamp. Refer to Members of Con-. smith shop, formerly occupied by J. Richards,
gre$s and Heads of Government Departments.

Heetor’s Patent Level Tread

-

BEFORE PURCHASING

F A IN T S ,

O IL S,

and

G LA SS,

H O R SE

G O O D S,

always on hand. Collars, whips, blind and
headhalters, &c. &c., ‘ Low prices, good work
manship and good material.

T. J. STYBR. ■

LE A T HE R !

On hand which wilf be sold low, for cash, to
make room for fresh stock, still coming out a t
the Evanaburg Tannery.
D. M. CASSELBERRY.

A L Z X S A S S A M AN,

It will be to your interest to gall at Buekwalter’s,

Caustic Soda 7 Cents Per Pound.
OLD STOJSTE STORE 1

Merchant Tailor,
Collegeville, Montg. Co. Pa., next door to Pert
Office.

;0:-

-:

0:-

-:0 :

AND REFITTED.
RENEWED, \
Suits cut and made to order in latest Styles*
Capacity Doubled.„Stock Increased
Quantity and Quality.
An assortment of the l a t e s t and h e fit. n fittf» rn 8
Fite
By attention to business and
SPECIAL SPECIALTY AS FOLLOWS:'
just treatment to all, we hope to merit patronage.
.$1.50 to $1.75 Common Ingrain.............30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 60c.
Body Brussels.........................
. .75 to 1.20 Hall and Stair Brussels
Tapestry Brussels....................
$1.00 to $1.25
.75 to 1.00
Tapestry Ingrains....................
1.00 to 1.25 Damask Hall and S ta ir..
.25 to .50
. .90 to 1.00 Venetian Stair.................
Super Extra Super..................
.20 to .25
Ingrain, Wool..........................
. .75 to .90 Hemp and Carpet.........
.40 to 60.
. .65 to .80 Rag, large, cheap lo t..,
Union Mixed
....................
Oil Clothes, all widths. Window Shading, new colors. Stair Rods for $1 up. Measures taken
and Carpets made and put down. Window Shades made and put up. All Work Guaranteed.
Our nefr Dress Goods ariv arriving ss thc^season advances. Black
A
• Silk, American and Foreign, including solid colors, new shades, plain and
fancy. Black and Colored Cassimerers, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslins, Ticks,
Sheeting, Hosiery, Notions, Laces, Ties, Gloyes, &e.
Call and see U6 in our new drees. Polite attention and cheap goods.
ENLARGED,

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY !

nDV GOODS*

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

G R A N D

O P E N IN G ;
OF THE

Spring and Summer Season
M ITCH ELL Sc BRO.,
THE W ELL KNOWN CLOTHIERS,

No. 18 East Main Street,

Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

C all at th e

—AT—

Norristown, Penifa.

Our immense and elegant stock of Spring and Summer Clothing for Men,
Boys and Children, which we have been making up in our custom departments
under our own supervision, and with the greatest care, since the first of Januuarv, is complete, and is now open to the public for.examination, where you
will find a large variety of different styles and handsome designs in
D R E SS S U IT S ,
NO BB Y CHE VIO T S U ITS,
E L E G A N T CASS I ME R E S U IT S ,
H ANDSO M E W O RSTED SU ITS.
and others too numerous to mention, at such low prices that will astonish every
body. We have the largest Clothing Store in Montgomery county, and do the
largest business, winch enables us to offer our goods at lower prices than any
other house in the county, ami are equally as low as they can be bought in
Philadelphia.
Our Motto is “ Quick. S ales and S mall P rofits.”
By this motto we have gained a good reputation and propose to maintain it.
All we ask is but one fair trial, which will convince you that we mean what we
say. Our Merchant Tailoring Department is filled with a choice line of fine cassimeres, cheviots and worsteds, both foreign and domestic, all of which we will
make to order at the lowest cash prices.
D on’t F orget the P lace 1

M IT C H E L L & B R O .,

NO. 18 E A S T M A IN S T R E E T , [ Opposite Public Square], N O RRISTO W N .

YBRKBS STATION MILLS
tO: AND

GRAIN, FLOUR & FEED DEPOT,
Where you will find in Store a large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

F a n c y F a m ily F lo u r
CORN,

OATS,

BRAN,

MIDDLINGS,

RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL,

Lehigh

&

,

&c., &c.

Schuylkill

G O A L .
Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money ,
at the very lowest prices.

J. H . L A N D E S .

YOUIG AND OLD

I I
Look to your interest.
money visit my

If you want to save

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to College
ville, 1^ miles from the former place, and' beconvinced that you can save money.. I sell

All Kinds of Sew and SecondHand Furniture
AT TH E

Very Lowest Figures,
And also take' old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocke in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and-repairing
of all kinds will he neatly done. Come and
see my

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,

Collegeville P. O.

P A T E N T S ,

Co llegeville P a .,

To Customers. The best leather in the mar
ket used in making up new Setts and repairing.
Wc mean to give satisfaction to all who favor
us with their patronage. All kiuds of RE
PAIRING done to order at short notice. A full
stock of

PU R E SPICES A SPECIA LTY. HARNESS LEATHER,

N B. GBIST WORK SOLICITED.
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and For
eign. Patents. Washington, D. C. All business
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
No charge made unless a patent is secured.
Semi for circular.

•Harness Manufactory,

The subscriber has a large lot of

F. W . W etheriil k Co.,

ARCOLA MILLS.

ARE OFFERED AT THE

r am, still at the business. I thank the public for patronage-bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on

TU ESD A Y, T H U R SD A Y and SA TURD A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N ,
EVANSRUR&,LOWERP R O V ID E N C E ’,

A s L o w as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not.

G eo. D. D etw iler.

